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INTRODUCTION 

:Machining properties relate to the behavior of wood when planed, 
shaped, turned, or put through any other standard woodworking 
operation. ",Vood in general is easy to cut) shape, and fasten. For 
some purposes the difference between woods in machinability is negli
gible; for otlu).r uses, 11o\\"e\'er, as ill furniture and fixtures, the smooth
ness and facility with which woods can be \\'orked may be the Illost 
important of all properties. Fnless:1 wood ma(:l1ines fairly well and 
,,·jth moderate ease, it is not economica.lly suitable for such uses re
gardless of its other drtues. Thus, along with spec.ific. gravity a.nel 
tendency to split and wRrp, machinability is of .first importance to 
the ·woodworker. 

Fnlike the physical. chemica1. and mechanical properties, machin
ing pl'operties of ,yood ha\'e had little systematic study, and there 
are few publications in this field. Some of the everyday working 
qllitlities and machini.ng chamcteristics of American hardwoods haye~ 
ho\\"e"e1', been under systematic study at the Forest Products Ln,bom
tOl'Y during recent years. This bulletin records in ptLrt the results 
of this study ancl is written primarily for cabinetmakers, furniture 
mRnnfaetul'el's, and other woodworkers. 

A number of minor hardwoods fi.nd relatively little use in the 
woodworking industries. Lack of information ('oneerning their ma
chining properties has been an obstacle to wider use. A primary 
object. of this study, therefore, was to measure the ma(,hining pl'Op
elties of tllE'se 'little-nsE'd woods so that they miO'ht be accurately 
eompared \\'ith the established woods as to machimlbiljt)'. 'Yith slleh 
~L yardstick ayajlRble, the hal'Cl\\'ood user can undertake with assur
fltlee the use of ne\\' woods. 

The study also ineluded, as far as practi(,al, the influence of some 
of the fadors within the wood and i.n the nll'ious machines that affect 
machining- results .. Since su(:h factors can be eombined in literally 
hundreds of ways, it was impraetieable to explore the possibilities of 
all eombina.tions: instead, one or more sets 6f fairly representati\'e 
\\'OJ'king C'ondi{ions were selected :fOI' each operation a,nd applied 
uniformly to all woods. These. o:f (,Olll'S€'. eould not· be the optimum 
for a]] woods, but the results show l'Rthet· what, ttetually happens 
under the specified ('onditions. 

Close (,Ol1taei was maintained with the \\'ood\\'OI'king trade during 
both the planning o:f the study and the aetllnl testiuO'. En(rinel'rs ill 
woodworking industries and nmllufa('tllrers of w;oclworking ma
chinery and VH.riOllS ha I'd wood proclll('t S WPl'e freq nell! l.r ('onstl hed. 

Shipments of allY gin'n \\'ood Trom difi'erent· mills may nlry sig
nifieantly in weight, t('xture, and workahilitv heeans€' of differelH'es 
ill :forest and gro"wth conditions .. To get afii.il' eross sN,tion of su('h 
\·~1I'iations. the test samples were I:u'gply eolle('!-ed a.t :3-1- eli fi'erpnt Fa w
mills seaitered in sele('tNl tlrCas j'I'OI11 westel'll 'Virginia to eastern 
Texas, the region that yields tlbout two-thinl,; or the yearly ('ut of 
11a rchyoods. 
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To make the study truly natiolUll in scope, samples of eight com
mercial hardwoods fL'Olll the arelt north of the Ohio River and east 
of the Mississippi RiYer were collected from sc\'eral represenbttiye 
sources. A.lthough supplies of ,,:est Coast hardwoods are relatively 
small, these species huye local impol'bmce, ancl six were included in 
the (-ests. One foreign wood, Central A.merican nmhogany, was in
cluded for pure.!y compllratiYe purposes, because it is so widely and 
faTorably known amOllg- \\"oochyorkers. 

The lumber was commercial Hat grain Intd cleRl"' A not'mal range 
in character was desired, because that is the Wily lumber is sold on the 
market and used in the fabricating plant. ~Iaterial that approached 
the freakish in any respect was rejected. Tests were based on 50 
samples of a species. The test sitmples measuredl by Ginches by 4: 
feeL In addition to machining properties, data were obtained on spe
ci fie gt'llyity, lllunber of rings per inch, lmd sln·inkage. For these 
properties, se\·eral hundred samples of elteh speeies were tested as 
it rule. 

In the rnitedSbltes. smoothness of surface is more importiUlt tlum 
power requir('ment ns a criterion of ,,'odmbility. and results w('re 
accordingly judged on smoothnesi:i ehameteristies. A method of 
yisual inspection was clenloped and used here. In eaeh opemtion, 
each test sample was examined for maehining ddects and graded 011 
a llu1l1eric::al sC'ale. ·A grade of 1 was C'onsidered ex('ellent. :2 good, 
:) fair, 4 poor, anc1 ;) II rejeet. The worcls ex('ellent, good, and fn.il'. 
as used jn the tallIes in this public-at-ion. refer to tbese numeric-al 
grades. This I1wthod of grading shows both thp frequene,\' with \\'hi('h 
:1 gi\'en deieet. oeC'Ul'S and its degrep "'hen present, as n.pplied to the 
strietly mae11illing properties of phllling, shaping. turning. boring, 
mortising, and sanding. In the related properties of steam bending, 
Jlllil splitting. anel sC're\\' splitting. tIl(' O(,(,UJ'J'pnee of breaks or splits 
was made th(' basis of comparison. 

The c1('simbiliry of holcling tool sIHl1'l)JH'ss at a high ancll'ell1tively 
uniform level \ntS o!J\'ious. This was lU'('omplished by frequent light 
sllal'penings in a('cot'(l with the best ('ommerC'ial praeti('e. 

Botanists l'eeognize only one speeies eaC'h oJ yellow-poplar. beech, 
and s\Yeetgum. But in eaeh o:f the other major ,,'ooels stuc!iNI at lel1s!" 
two speries are recognized. n.nd in oak. maple, ash, hiekory. ancl some 
other harelwoods there are more than 20 species ('a('h. These speeies 
are not ayaihble sepamtely on the nHlrket, and even if one spec·ies is 
specified by a conSUJ1)('!' tlwre is (rftE'n no adequate test of compliance. 
This study is, therefore. based Oil (·olnm('L'C'i:l.llumher just as the eon
sumer buys it and not on botlLl1ieal spp('i('s. Consequently, where 
('erta-in woods of senrlll spec-ies ar(' ('omnlOllly seplu'ated by Ih(' lum
ber tracle int-o h\'o or more dasses, the sta ndard ('oml11er('ial designa
tions shown belo\\' are uSNl. 

G(>III1.~ ('Olnlll£'r("[o{ M'I)(Iratioll-ll 

A.(:('r ___ .• _____---------------- hn I'd m:tp](', KOft mn ll](', hi~]('af map]('. 

('pry.'/. (=Hicoria.) ____________ hi('koI'Y, ]I(,(·Ull.

A !/8NCl ________________________ lI] ,wk;''1l1ll , IlIPP[o. 

POIIU/U8 ______________________ ('ottollwood, aK]lt:'Il. 
Qu('r('lt,~___________________ ___ I'('(] onk. whill' oak. 

Cllllll,~________________________ ~(lft f'lm, nll'k (·[tII. 


])i tfcl'ent. species of basswood al'e eommercia llylulllped togpf'her 
without any RUempt at separation twcl t-ll(' same is true of l1aek\)('rl')" 
magnolia, sycamore, and willow. 
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MACIDNING PROPERTIES 


PLANING 


The great bulk of hardwood lumber goes to some woodworking 
plant 'where it is made into furniture, flooring, cabinets, or other fac
tory products. As compared with most construction, these are exact
ing uses that require higher st,mdards of machiue work. N"ext to 
sawing, ,,-hich is not deaJt wit.hin this repolt, pIa.ning is by far the 
most important machining operat.ion. Other operations mayor may 
not be performed depending upon the end use. Searly e\-ery hard
"wood board, 11o\\-e\'er, is planed at some stage of its fabl'ic!ttion into a 
finished product. 

Machines Used 
The Planer.-:Most of the tests described here were made with a 

30-inch "wedge-bed cabinet planer equipped "with one 4--knife cutter
head ha\-ing a. 5-inch cutting circle. This t;ypeof planer is designed 
for precise work rather than for fast production. 

vVit.hout attempting to go into detail concerning the adjustment 
and operation of the planer, it is still desirable to outline some of the 
more essential parts of a planer lmel t'heir functions. N"early all the 
parts (fig. 1) are adjustable, and the successful opera.tion of the ma
chiue depends to a large degree upon the proper adjustment of the 
parts. 

l1heu ,t board enters the planer, it first passes between the two 
infeed rolls. The top of the 10\\'er roll should extend from 0.003 111Cb 
to 0.008 inch abo\-e the le\-el o·f the tttble, depending upon the char
acter of the joG. The upper il1'feed roll is acljusted ('0 l1. 1?oint where 
it holds the wood firmly enough to :feed it through the l1111cl11ne, without 
leaying \'isiGle corrugation marks on the finished wOlk 

CHIP BREAKERPRESSURE BAR· 

CUTTERHEAO 
OUTFEEO ROLL ~ 

ll-117;:J51 
F'rGt"!{~; 1.-How a planer opPl'ute;;. 
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Mov"ing pictures of cutterheads .in motion lun-e shown that the knife 
action includes splitting as well as cutting. A.s the knife approaches 
the end of its cut, the direction of cut becomes slightly upwardlUld 
fine splits often c1e\'e]op just ahead of the knife edge. The function 
of the chip orellkel' is to minimize the length of these splits, and thus 
reduce the oCt'uJ'I'ence of chipped gmin on'the pln.lled surface. \iVith 
tlus objecti,-e, the chip breaker is set as ('lose to the cutterhead as 
practical and adjusted tf) hold the board firmly against the platell 
without any yibmtion. 

:NIore will be sH.id abont the cutterhead elsewhere. 
The pressure bar is on the exit side of the cutterhead. Its function 

is to pren'nt any spring-up as either end of the bOllrd lea\'es the cntter
head. This is accomplished by ltdjusting the pressure bar to hold the 
board firmly uli the table until it reaches the outfeed rolls. 

The lower 1'011 at the outfeed end must be set slightly abo\'e table 
le\'el as was clone with the lower in:feed 1'011. The upper outfeed 
roll is then set so that the lumber can pnss between these two rolls 
snugly and without nny play.

The J.1folder.-At a later date additiomtl tests were macle using a 
6-inch e]\~ctric molder that offered two advantages: (1) A wider r!l11ge 
of -feed riJes and cuttedlead speeds, and (2) gt'eater facility in cha.ug
ing knjyes and/or elltterheads to get a range in cutting angles. The 
cutting circle was 6 inches. The molder is primarily designed for 
machining all fOllr sides of moldings ot' pa.tterned lumber aJ one 
pass. Only one cutterhead, the upper one, was 11sed i.n these tests 
however, and that was fiued with straight lwi\'es. 

Be('anse of the similarity of the cutting aetion in planers and 
molders, their results are beliered to be closely parallel. VI11ere data 
are presented, the machine used in developing them is always spetified. 

Test Procedure 
Although limited tests 'were made with carbide-tipped kni\'es, high

speed steel 1m i\-es were used for most of the. planing. 
The test samples, 50 for et1('h species, measured 1 by 4. inches by 3 

feet or 1 board foot. Se\-eral cuts wei:e made -from each sample under 
di.fferent conditions. Before the tLciual machining all test material 
,ras conditioned to the desil'eclmoisture content. 

All samples fOl' a giyen species wE'rE' maehined consecutiw1y. the 
order of species being random and the depth of cut uniforlll. Most 
s:1.1np1es of the size llsed ]Ul\-e at least a little cross grain at some point. 
This ,ras allowed for by feeding the sanrpJes so tlmt tIle kni\'es cut 
with the gmin in one haH of the samples and against: the gl'ain in tbe 
other half. 

Planing Defects 
Raised (f·rain.-Raised grain is !t roughened condition of the sur

face of ]umbel' in ,,,11ic11 part o-f the allnual ring is l'nis('d above Ih(' 
general surface, but not torn loose from it (fig. 2). Fi\-e numbers 
are used in grac1il1g J'ai"ed grain and the other machining c1efeds. 
No.1, being defect-:free, i!') no! "ho\\'n. Nos.:2, :3, <lnd 4- may be ('on
sidered sligh!:, mediulll, nnd adyaneecl clpgrees l'especth'E'ly. No.5, It 

quality so pOOl' as to he rare in any of! the \\'ood!') tested, is not Hho\'m. 
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FIGt:RE 2.-Diffel'ent <legrees of raised grain illustrated by soft elm. 

Gons[c~el'ahle pr('sSl1l'e is eX(,l't('tL hy roll('l's and other parts as lumber 
passes through tl planer. Vi IrUSe-pOI'Ol1S InJo(1s ar(' l'elut'i\"('ly 1101110
g('neolls. In ring-porous woods like the oaks ltnel ('Inls, howel'el'. the 
wooel is not uniformly dense thl'Oughout the allllual ring. The softer 
pa,l'ts compJ'es!5 more ill planing 'ulld expand when the ]>l'essl11'e is 
removed. This tends to raise the more Llense pa.lts abol'e the genel'al 
lel'el of the surface, 

Among the fa('tors that cOlltl'iiJute to clel't'lopment of misec1 gl'ain 
are dull knil'es, too Illuc-h joint 011 knil'es. and too high it moisture 
content in the. lumhel', In g"llel'al. f()1' }l1'(,I'plltioJl of l',tiSl'<1 graill, 
allY llloislul'P cOlltellt 'from (j to 1:2. pel'('PIlI is about· l'qua1l,I' suitalJlp and 
much better thall 2() per('ent. 

Othl'l' thill.iff; bl'illg e(l1ml, l'nttollw()orl. soft ('1m. Imckbpl'l,)', anel 
\\'i 110 \\', ",hieh al'P most Iy millol' SI)('('[Ps. \\'PI'(' espec·in II,\' Pl'OlI(' to 
l'nispd grain, ;\.Illong s]l!'cies thut (ll'velopl'c1 th(' h'llsj mispc] I!l'ain 
werp Rf;h, hil'eh, hickol'Y, alld hard maple. 
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1-'[1,1 m; ::.-··Iliffpl""ll d('~J'I'p", of fl17.Z~' J.:I'H i II illll"t ra tpd h~' will"w. 

FIIZ"!i (;""h,,-·-F'lzzy gJ':till ('oH"i:-t-- of :-lIIall paJ'!i"jp,., nl' ,!.!I'OllPS 
(If :-llHdj p;tl'ti"jp,., or gJ"(mp'" of tiLI'!''' that ,lo lIot "I'\'PI' ..]p;\111y ill 
IIIw'ltiuillg:, InJt "tallrlllp abm(' t hp ,!.!I'll!·ral It·n·1 of t hI' :-lIda.'!' (Ii!.!, :.ll, 
To a bu'gp tlp,!.!]'PI', fuzzy graill j,. dill' to till' !Jl'p,.PtIl'P of al'll o!'lIll1l \\'locl 
('a!lptl. !.!plallll1)1\:- liI'PI'''', 

T!'Olll.]" fl'olll fllZZY graill "all I,l' 11IillillliZl'd Ily kpPjlillJ,! jmin'" 
,..hIlI'p: il' PI':l!'1 i,'aJ. a ,!!Tilldill!.!' I"'\'(·j of :\11 i1HI'ad of tIn' "U,.IOlltnn' 
Jil "llollld 1.1' "--('II. 'I'llI' IIlOi,..llIl'l' "ollll'ltI "'!lr,ltld II!' kl'pt 1mI', Il,;! 
;dUJ\'" U 1"'ITI'1i1. 

FTlzzy gT:\;n \\a~ 1''''1I1d 'I) 1,1' 1I1',~t "/l111I1l0!. illl'a"'\\l)wl. ""lflJll\\'(JOrl, 

"il/ Il \\', :lltd ~\"'all!(JI", It \\:t~ Ill,,,'li,,j!.],, iI' rlu' !11';l\i"1 awl !t;II'tIpl' 
"["·('ip,.., "11<']' ;;,.. :\,.1" ":II-:, lti,'!\ory, :l~rll':II'd 111111''''' 

(1';1'/"'/ (;1''';''' ('ltil'l't'd !.!I'l,il! i~:I "hiI'lli'd ,,\Ida,,!, \\!II'I't. \'I'I'y 

~hf)]'1 pal'l i·'ll'~ al'!' l.]I)l.;"u "nl 1,,·\,,\\ IIII' lilll' or "lit t Ii!.!, II, To I'll 
!.!T~lili i~ ~illlih]' !.w 111"1'(' [lrOllOll~." ..d i1l <!P!.!/'I'!·, Typi,·'·II,\, dlippl'ri 
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FIGCR~; 4.-Different degrees of chipped grain in hard maple. 

grain is nssociated with cross-grained lumber and occurs at spots 
where the knins are cutting a~millst the grain. ,Yhere the slope or 
grain is \\"Lolly in olle c1il'ed.ion, rhipped grain may be It'voided by 
"graining" thp board-that is, fpeding it so that tIlE' kniyes ('ut with 
the grain. But thi;; tak('s mOl'p time than is usnally [Lrailable in 
production plant;;. MaTlY boards, of eomse, haw grain dips and 
swirls of such a nature that chipping is likely to oe(,tlr l'Pgarclless o:f 
whi('h end Ptlt('l'S the planer finit. The same is (Tlle of quartered 
boar'cls that han interlocked grain. 
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FlGnw:i -IJiff'prpllt clpgrpp;; (If rhilllll!t rk;; ill yp\lol\",poplu ", 

Thp l1lo:-;t important :,inglp 1'ac'tol' in PI'P\'Pllting ('h.ipppd gmin is 
t 1](' 1l11111IJ€'I' of kllifE' ('n(" pl'" iJl{'h, "Toocl" that gin' poor I'E'Hldt;:; with 
ollly X kllifE' ('ntH will oftE'1l show a n1S( inqn'o\YIllE'llt if feed rate and 
('uttE'l'IH'Hd HI)('('r1 ('nn hE' so u(ljmilE'd liS to gin' Hi to:2() (,llts, ('hippl'd 
grain was most pJ'pyalent in the hi l'f'lws. maples, aml hirkory, and 
lpast pl'pyalE'nt in soH. light wooels likp ]H1S;:;\\'ood. ",i11ow, and 
yellow-poplar, 

Since C'lliplwd grain eonsi"ts of ([epJ'('ssiolls lwlow thE' gE'llpml Slll'

fare, morE' sanding is 1'('(lIlil'('(1 to 1'('111O\'{' it thall to rPlllO\'(> rnisP(l 01' 
fuzzy 1~~Tajmj. w.1Ii(·]1 an' slIlall plpyatiolls, 

('hip lJ/(fl'h,-('hip marks (fig, fi) al'p shallow dpllts in the snrflu'p 
raused by shHYings that llHYP ('lUll,!!: to thp Imin',.; illstpnd of pa:'sing ofl' 
in t1!p exhaust as in(PIl(1('(1. Doubts as to ",J1PthPl' II giypn clpfet't ('Oll
sists of ell ip])ed ,£!raill OJ' ('jli P ]Harks ('all 1)(> pa:-ily l'('sol wtl byapplying 
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fL few drops of 'water and waiUng a few minutes. Chipped grain 
(which consists of broken-out particles) will not be affected. Chip 
ma,rks (which consist of deuts where the wood is somewhat com
pressed) will swell as they absorb water and become less conspicuous. 

Chip mal'ks may result from an inadequate blower system or from 
too much air leakage, '1'00 fast It feed may result in a· bigger volume 
of chips than the blower system can handle properly. The exhaust. 
pipe should join the blower pipe at an oblique angle. Keeping exhaust 
pipes closed on any machines that are not in actual nse may be helpful . 
. The species in which chip marks were most common were the 

birches and maples, alt:hoHg]) the marks on willow and hickory were 
only a Httle less prevalent. The oaks had the fewest. 

Evaluation of Results 

Promptly after machining, the test samples (50 pel' species) were 
examined visually, one by one, for any of the machining defects 
previously described. The results were recorded on prepared forms 
that showed (1) what defects were present, jf any, a.'nd (2) whether 
such defects occulTed in a slight, medium, or advanred degree.Com
parisons are based upon the percent of defect-free piel.!es ill different 
species. In most species a majority of the test samples were defect
free, and most of the defective samp]es were only slightly so, as will 
be shown later. 

Cornparati've Planing Properties 

Planing quality was determined in most tests from It ::ieries of six 
runs j'or en,ch wood at cutt.ing ang]es of 15°, :20°, and 25°, combined 
Jirst with a. clltterheacl speed of :3,GOO revolutions per minute and a 
feed of :36 feet P"J' minute and thell with a cuttel'head speed of 5,400 
l'evo]utions P(')' minute and n feed of 54 feet pel' minute. The three 
cntting angles inelucle the optimum, and t.hey eover the most com
mon]y used cuttillg angles for hardwoods. A verag-illg- the three gives 
a deserved advantag-e to those woods that plane well over H fairly 
wide rang-e of conditions. Moisture c0ntent of the 'woods was (; per
cent aJld depth of cut was ~~ 6 inch. In a few tests, mostly with JittIe
used species, the molder was used as indieated by footnote 1 in tab.Je 1. 
r111e best four woods yieJded abo\lt foul' times as many defed-free 
pieces as did the two poorest woods (table1). 

Degree of Planing Defects 

As previollsly stut'eel, the quality ('ompul'is()J)s ill this report are 
based 0.11 IWl'centages of defeet-fl'ee pieces. In some illstailces, the 
pel'centag-es of clefee{-free pi,"res may seem ullcllily low. But it 55 
Jl('c'essal',V to keep in mind that most of I-he deJw~tlve pie('es are ouly 
slightly dcfect ivc, A slight degree of chipped grain {~on'rin/! onlYH 
square indl .. for instance, is enough to pht('p a sHlllple in the dei'('l,tivf' 
(·alegol.'y. Tahlp 2 illustrates how thiB \\'orlul out \\'il11 Jin~ common 
lmrd \\"oo([l-;' 111 e"pry insIHll(·.p, H!3 P('I'(',('nt Of' mOl'e of the samples 
are ddN't·:fl'ce, amI the slig-htly def('di\'e piP('c's OlitllLlInhel' the morp 
spriollsly dt'f('N i\'P OIH'S, usually iJy a widp Jllllrgi n. 111 severnl in
slam'es, the latter ltJ\' almost IlPgli,Ldble . ..:\Jthough the arlllnl Jigtlres 
would !'hange more or less uncleI' diJI'('l'l'llt 0pu'ating- conditions from 
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TABLE 1.-Planing: Relative freedom from defects 

Kind of wood Defect-free Kind of wood Defect-free 
pieces pieces 

Percent Percent
Oak, red________ ._____ _ Basswood____________ _In 64Madrone_____________ _ Birch 2_______________ _90 63Pecan________________ _ Walnut, black________ _ 

87 61 
88 62

Oak, white____________ \ Alder, red 1___________ _ 
Beech 1______________ _ Maple, hard__________ _83 54 

80 Maple, bigleaf 1_______ _ 52Willow_______________ _ Cherry,Gumbo-limboblack 1--------1 
1 ________ 80 52

Mahogany____________1 Sweetgum____________ 51, 80 _ 
Oak, tanbark__________ : Blackgum____________ _80 48 
Hickory 1_ - - __________ ) 76 Birch, paper___ ._______ _ 47Ash _________________ _ Maple, soft____________75 41
Chinkapin ____________ _ 75 Laurel, Calif.ornia _____ _ 40 
Chestnut______ 'i4 Elm, sOft-------------- 33--------1 _______________Hackberry ___________ _ Aspen _74 26 
Yellow-poplar_________ ~ 70 1 22~camore_ - -----------1

65 ottonwood___________1 21Magnolia_ - - ----------1 
1 

1 Average for cutting angles of 10°, 20°, and 30° at 3,600 revolutions per minute 
and 60 feet per minute. Work done with 6-inch molder. 

2 Includes yellow, sweet, and all other commercial birches except white or paper
birch. . 

those show11 in table 2, this same principle holds good lUlder othet· 
conditions. :Mnny of the sliglltly defective pieces would be raised to the 
defect-free class by the kind of snndin~ that 'rood normally get~ when 
prepared for any exacting use. 

Effect of Moisture Content Upon Quality of Work 

Different species "'ere affected in different degrees by the moisture 
content factor, but in general the best results were obtained at 6 
percent moisture content and the poorest results at 20 percent (table 
3). This work was done ,"ith the cabinet planer. 

TABI~E 2.-0CCU1'1'ence of molding defect.s in vmi01ls degrees 1 

Defect Slightly More seri
Species free defectiYe ously 

defective 

Percent Percent Percent
Birch, yellow ___________________________ _ 73 25 2
Maple, hard____________________________ _ 63 25 12
Oak, white _____________________________ _ 94 5 1Sweetgum______________________________ _ 84 13 3Yellow-poplar______________" ____________ _ 86 13 1 

1 

1 Tests made on the molder, test samples at 6 percent moisture content, depth 
of cut Xu inch, cutting angle 20°, 20 knife marks per inch. 
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TABLE 3.-Planing: Effeot of moisture oontent on quality of work 1 

Defect-free pieces at moisture 
content of-

Kind of wood 

6 percent 12 percent 20 percent 

Percent Percent PercentAsh ___________________________________ _ 
53 39 35Basswood_. _____________________________ _ 65 44 2Beech__________________________________ _ 40 30 22Bil'ch __________________________________ _ 10 5 15Chestnut_______________________________ _ 34 29 52cottonwood____________________________ _ 29 14 14Elrrl ___________________________________ _ 
18 5 6Blackgum______________________________ _ 36 40 30Sweetgum______________________________ _ 46 38 36Ilackberry _____________________________ _ 20 8 7Ilickory________________________________ _ 
35 27 16i'.iagnolia_______________________________ _ 61 61 53Maple, hard____________________________ _ 17 17 15Maple, soft_____________________________ _ 17 12 15

Oak, chestnut___________________________ _ 64 52 43Oak, red ______________________________ --I 	 65 54 48 
37 37 26 
56 28 21

Yellow-poplar___________________________ _~::~n~~~~~~============================= 47 37 20Sycamore ______________________________ _ 18 	 12"Villow _________________________________ _ 	 18 I10 13 19 

1 Based on 30° knife angle only and feeds of 36 feet per minute at 3,600 revohl
tions per minute, and 54 feet per minute at 5,400 revolutions per minute. 

Effect of Moisture Content Upon Specific Defects 

",Vith chipped grain, fuzzy grain, and raised grain, results at 6 
percent 01' 12 percent moisture content differed little, either one being 
much better than 20 percent. Ohip marks, on the other hand, were 
much Jess prevalent at 20 percent than at any lower moisture content 
(table 4). 

Effect of Cutting A.ngles 

The cutting angle is the angle between the face of the h."Ilife and a 
radial line (flg. 6). ",'Tith planer-type machine~, such as molders 
equipped ·with slip-on heads, it is often practical to change cutting 
angles by using two or more heads WWl knife slots at different angles. 
This appJies to kJlives with only one bevel, such as knife 1 in figure 6. 
",YHh large planers the same results can be obtained by using different 
sets of knives with different cuWng bevels, such as knife 2. 

The importance of cutting angles as a factorin the quality of planing 
varies greatly among species. The oaks, for example, are not much 
affected and plane we]] through a wide range of angles. Hackberry 
and wiJlow, oil the other llHnd, may yield three or four times as many 
defect-free samples at the optimum cutting angle as at the poorest 
one (table 5). 
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TABLE 4.-EfJeot of moistu1'e oontent upon speoific defeots.1 Pe?'oent 
of defeot-free sampZes, all speoies 

Freedom from defect at 
moisture content of-

Planing defect 

6 percent 12 percent 20 percent 

Percent Percent Percent
Chipped grain ___________________________ 89 90 73Chip marks______________________________ 59 53 82 

83 73 53
~~~i:~dg:~~rn-~= === ==== = = === === === == ====== 91 90 64 

1 Based on 30° knife angle only, 36-ft. feed at 3,600 r.p.m., and 54-ft. feed at 
5,400 r.p.m. This work done with the cabinet pluner. 

'l'he plant that specializes in one product, such as oak flooring, has 
only one wood to consider and can adapt its practices to the peculiar
ities of that wood. The general planing mill or the custom woodwork 
plant often handles It wide variety of species. Since it is not p:l."llctical 
to clutnge knife angles every few hours "with a change of species, a 
cutting angle is adopted that experience and observation have shown - - -./""" " / " "" \ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

\ 
\ 
\ 
'\ 

~ '/ 

'-....... / 

~[-1173-19 

j,'IGURE (i.-Terlllf; used ill cOlluectioll witb planel' knives: (I, Cutting angle; Ii, 
cutting bevel; c, dearanee bevel; il, cutting circle; 1 and 2, planer knives. 
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TABLE 5.-Pl.aning: Effect of Clttting angles on quality of 'work 

Defect-free pieces at cutting angles of-
Kind of wood 

-----------1---------------------

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
Alder, red 1_____________ • __ 84 68 32 0 
Ash_---------------------_ 69 70 72 73 79 53Aspen _____________________ 12 14 18 22 32 32Basswood _________________ 52 65 68 65Beech l ____________________ 67 69 91 91 57Birch 2 ____________________ ------ -,----- 71 63 65 _______________ ------ ------
Birch, paper 35 52 53 ------.Blackgum _________________ 42 52 47 53 43 37

'. Cherry, black 1_____________ 58 85 96 35 
I Chestnut__________________ 81 76 65 34
Cottonwood _______________ 40 37 25 27 12 31
Elm, soft__________________ 24 24 48 33 19 18Hackberry_________________ 37 47 75 93 54 20
Hickory 1__________________ ------ 74 81 74 65
Laurel, California __________ 10 15 40 60 20 5 
~fadrone 55 75 85 95 90 75Magnolia__________________ 87 78 78 56 62 61Mahogany_________________ 77 88 76 77 87
Maple, bigleaf 1 ____________ 79 36 40 20
Maple, hard _______________ 56 56 51 17Maple, soft________________ 43 61 57 33 34. 18Oak, red __________________ 66 96 95 92 87 65Oak, tanbark ______________ 80 70 90 80 70 30Oak, white ________________ 74 98 95 93 74 37Pecan_____________________ 78 82 76 92 95 57Sweetgum_________________ 35 66 54 51 49 44Sycamore__________________ 25 39 26 23 18 18
Walnut, black______________ 64 73 50 ------ ------Willow ____________________ 32 46 50 59 46 10
Yellow-poplar______________ 66 75 75 67 67 48 

1 Work done on molder at 3,600 revolutions per minute and 60 feet per minute 
with Jl6-inch depth of cut. 

2 Includes yellow, sweet, and all other commercial birches except white or paper 
birch. 

to be best suited to a given set of needs. As a rule, this is 20° if the 
species are hardwoods or largely so, and 30° if softwoods are the chief 
ra.w material. Although angles smaller than 20° give good results in 
some species, they areJittle used because the power required is high 
and the dulling rate rapid. Except as indicated by footnote 1 in 
table 5, all ,york was done with the cabinet planer at 36 feet per minute 
and 3,600 revolutions per minute and at 54 feet per minute and 5,400 
revolutions per minute at f) percent moisture content. 

Effect of Feed Rate, Cutterhead Speed on Quality of Finish 

In tests to determine tl1e relation of feed rate and cutterhead speecl 
to quality of finish, 5 different feed rates were combined with 5 di fferent 
cutterhead speeds to give 20 knife marks per inch in each test. Runs 
made at each of these combinations with the two most commonly used 
cutting angles, 20° and 30°, are averaged in table 6. 
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The general conclusion is that, provided the number of knife cuts 
per inch is constant, the qu~<lity of the work remains constant, regard
less of feed rnte and cutterhead speed. Within the limits of this study 
at least, as good work can be done with the highest feed rate and cutter
head speed as with the lowest if other things are equal In terms of 
outPl,lt, tbjs means that it may often be practical to greatly increase the 
output of a machine without necessarily lowering the quality of finish. 
Toi1,;.~his, however, requires that all knives cut equally, which, in turn, 
requires jointing. 

TABLE 6.-Effect of feed 'rate 	and cuttm'head speed ttpon quality of 
fini'Jh 1 

Defect-free pieces for-
Cutter-

Feed rate (f.p.hl.) head 
speed 20° cut- 30° cut- Mean 

ting angle ting angle 

R.p.1II. Percent Percent Percent60 ___________________________ 
3,600 79 80 79.580 ___________________________ 
4, 800 82 84 83.090 ___________________________ 
5,400 82 82 82. 0 100 __________________________ 
6, 000 77 80 78.5120 __________________________ 
7, 200 80 82 I 81. 0 

1 Based on tests made with a 6-inch electric molder. Figures arc average for 
wbite oak, sweetgum, hard maple, yellow birch, and yellow-poplar. Samples 
were tested at 6 percent moisture content, and high-speed steel knives were used. 

Effect of Number of Knife Cuts per Inch o.n Quality of Finish 
A. series of six runs WflS made at one cutterhead speed, 3,600 revolu

tions per minute, to determine the effect of knife cuts on finish quality. 
The feed rate was so adjusted ill different runs as to give 6, 8, 10, 12, 
16, and 20 kllife cuts per inch. Depth of cut waS constant at 'li6 inch. 

Number of knife cuts per inch pro\"ed to be the chief factor afl"ect
il1g qua] ity of work. Considerable yariation in the degree to which 
different species are affected is apparent from figure 7. 

The leveling-off tendencies in the upper part of the CUlTes suggest 
that little further improvement in quality of work could be expected 
by increasing the number of knife cuts except, perhaps, in maple. In 
oak, for instance, the point of odgin is considerably higher than for 
maple. The impro\"ement with an iuc'l"ease in number of knife cuts 
is more rt"LpicL and a leveling-off tendency appeal"S sooner. Oak ga \"e 
as good results at 10 cuts per ill('h as maple at 20. In planing, two 
little cuts usually gi \'e much better results than one big cut. For the 
5 hard woods as a, group, 1:2 knife euts per inch yielded 3Y2 times as 
many defect-free samples as (i knife euls, while:20 knife cuts per inch 
'yielded 41h t.imes as many. This work was done with the lllolder. 

Effect of Peripheral Speed 

Table 6 shows fi\-e difl"erent C"utterhead speeds and feed mtes so 
combined as to yield :20 knife rnarks per in('11 in each instance. The 
difference in the quality of the work of the fiye combinations was 
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KNIFE curs PER INCH (NUM8ER, 

lI-l1i352 

FWCIIE 7,-Efft:'('t of llurubrr of knlf.:> marks l){'l' inch upon qunlity of finiSh, 

negligible, The fastest ('ombillatiOIl (7,:WO I'('\'olntioll~ pel' minute 
at 1:20 'feet per minnte) ga\'C' hrice tl\(' output of the ~l()wl'st (:$,(jOO 
re\'olutions P(>I' minute at (j() fp('t pN'millute), Till' ('utterhead in 
the faste;::;t combination also had twi('e the pl'l'ipl\('l'al speed of the 
slowest, ill rounel !1gul'e:;, 10.()(]() feet PPI' minutC' compa!'('(L with ii,OI)O 
feet pel' minute, ,Yitllil1 tl1(' a!Jo\'p rallge and, \\'ilh a ('Ollstallf lllllnbrl' 
o'f knife cuts IWl' inch. the datn sllow no eon ned ion bet \\'erl1 prl'iphem I 
speed and Cjtmlity of work. ' 
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The number of revolutions pel' minute of a cutting tool may be 
misleading unJess the diamete.r of the tool is taken into account and 
the peripheral speed is computed. A haJf-inch router bit, for ex
ample, turning at 14,000 revolutions per minute has a peripheral sIned 
of only 1,833 feet per minute, whereas a,n 8-inch circular saw at 3,600 
revolutions per minute has n, peripheral speed of 7,52-1: feet per 
minute. 

Figure 7 shows that, with constant cutterl1ead speed (3,600 revolu
tions per minute in this test), the slower the feed rate the more knife 
marks per inch and the higher the percentage of defect-free pieces. 
Possibly the imprO\Ted results that are sometilnes attributed to higher 
peripheral speeds are actually clue to more knife marks per inch. 

EfJect of Depth of Cut 

A series of tests was made with four depths of cut: ~~2' 7b, %2, 
and %2 inch. The shallowest cut gaye much the best results with 
progressiyely poorer work as deeper cuts were made (table 7). The 
difference between cuts at ~~2 and those at %2 inch was much greater 
than between any other two successin> cuts. As usual, the different 
woods beha\Ted in different ways. For example, beech and hickory 
were much more affected by depth of cut than elm and willo·w. At 
times the operator has little choice. as to depth of cut, but where a 
pre)iminary roughing cut is pmetical, resulrs ('an often be substan
tially impro\Ted by taking this factor into account. The cabinet 
planer ·was used for this test. 

TABLE 7.-Planing: Effect of depth of ('Ill on q'uality of 1.cO'l'k l 

Defect-free pieces at depth of cut of-
Kind of wood 

}b inch '32 inch I 
----

Ash _________________________ _ 
Beech_______________________ _ 
Cottonwood__________________ _
Elm _________________________ _ 
Blackgum ____________________ _ 
Sweetguffi___________________ _ 
IIackberry___________________ _ 
lIickory ______________________ 

MagnoUa_ - - ---- ----- -----1Maple, sofL _________________ _ 
Oak, red _____________________ _ 

Percent 
58 
76 
38 

6 
62 
36 
28 
46 
78 
40 
74 

! 
' 

I 

Percent 
38 
40 
12 

3~ I 
22 
10 

6 
50 
28 
56 

Percent II
32 
34 
20 , 
01 

40 ! 
14 

6 
14 
52 
30 
36 I 

Percent 
26 
24 

6 
o 

34 
16 

4 
6 

48 
14. 
28 

Oak,Pecanwhite--------------------l! _______________________ _ 
Yellow-poplar ________________ J 
Svcamore_____________________ ! 

\Villow______________________ -' 

58 
50 
64 
22 r 
30 I 

34 I 
28 I 
36 ; 
S 

16 ! 

;~ I 
44! 
2· 

20 ; 

24 
30 
34 

4 
20 

I. ! t 

1 Based on 30° knife angle only, 36-foot feed pf'r minute at 3,600 revolutions 
per minute, and 6 percent moisture content. 
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.ElJect of Knife Jointing Upon Quality of Finish and Volume 
of Output 

Modern planers, except for the smallest sizes, are usua.l1y equipped 
with attac1unents for grinding the knives without remO\ring them 
from the cutterhead. Typically, this equipment consists of a small 
abrasive wheel with its motor. These are attached to a grincling and 
jointing bar above the cutterhead and traversed back and forth along 
the knife edges. Kllives are ground one by one while the cutterhead 
is stationary. The beve1 that is ground in this way is not a straight 
line, but conforms to the circnmference of the gril1(lil1g wheel (fig. 8, 
A). But even with careful work, an knives usually project unequally 
and consequently do not cut equally. ""Tith a four-knife cutterhead, 
for instance, one knife that projects a trifle too far may wipe out the 
marks of the other three knives. This is called one-knife work and 
woulel leave one wide knife mark per re,'olution (fig. 9, A), instead 
of fonr narrow ones (fig. 9,B). 

KNIFE EDGElENS KNIFE EDGE 

(~ JOINTING STONE o
" -', 

"-, 
: \ 

\ ......... 
\ CUTTING 

,-, 
, 

CIRCLE : 

A B 

l!-117350 

FmrRE 8.-Proce{lure for A, grinding, and B, jointing planer .knh·es. 

The objert of the next step, jointing, is to equalize the projection of 
the knives so that all will eut equally and give good work and good 
,'olume at the same time. In jointing, a, carrier holding an abrasive 
stone is attaehed to the grinding and jointing bar, and the cutterhead 
is then set in motion. The stone is lowerecl until it barely touches a 
knife edge and is then (l·ayersed along the edge of the kniyes. This 
is continued Hutil examination shows a: fine line, called a joint. or land, 
:for the full length o·f the edge. of each knife. Projection is now 
equalized. 

As the kl1i\-es gradually dnll, jointing may be repeatedse\'eml times 
as a sharpening process. Repeated jointing, however. fi.naIIy results 
in a pronollneecl heel (upper left, fig. 8, B). The. jointed portion of 
the be\'e1 is ptlrt of the cutting circle and therdore has no eleara,nce. 
The wider it becomes beyond eerhtin limits, the more pounding and 
rubbing take plaee tmcl the pOOI'er the work. A common recommenda
tion calls for regrinding ns soon as the joint rea('hes a width of about 
J/~2 inch. . 
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A 

, /J, 
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FIGl"RE D,-A, 	(lIn> knifp mark jll'l' r['Yol11lio11 hpfllrt' .i{lilltiu~ of 1l1:uH'rknb;p;;; 
B, rolli' knifp mark,; IIPl' rp\olnlion aftpl' jointillg, 

,Jojlltill.!.! i~ p"l'l"'ia]J\- appii('uhlP to long rl111~ or "lock itPlll~ :\1\([ 
tllPl'l'fol'P Jilt" il~ lilllitatioll:', III ('ll:,(Olll w()()(lw()l'k. 011 tltp otilPl'itnlltl, 
tlIP wo/,k oi'n'!l "!lll~i"h lnl'.!.!l'h- of 1l1l1ll1'1'Oll" ~hol'( I'll II". Xo( ill I'n'· 
qllPlilly thl' (lUll' "Pl'llt ill ('liallgill,u: :,ptIlP" !!l'pntly \'x"pptl" adultl 
)'lllilling I111H', ritPI'l>l1Y I'l'dlll'illg I'l'pd I'Hll' to :'P('Otl!] illlpOl'talWl'. rn, 
dl'1' tllo"P ('it'('lllw-t:lII"I'''. olll'·lodl'p \I'ot'k j:, !'(lllllW)jl with till' !'P('(j 

raIl-' :']0\\'(·11 dOlYII fat' PI10Il"h to yil'td a "al i... fn('tol'v 11111ll111'1' of klJi I'P 
('lit:' 1)('1' iudl. ~, . 

,YlIHP PIlI'1i kllifp ill tJl{' "llttl'I'hl'tul i,. doing it,..; "hal'!' of thp work. 
thp 11lllllhl'l" of kllifl' ('I\t..; ]11'1' ilwh will Ittrl'PI' \l'it It (hI' fo\lmyill!.! 
fOI'mula: r. 

r P,UL nf f'tttt,-rh-".<ll! numlH-r uf kl1i\ t· .... iu lv'ad :: Bumbt-"r of knlfp l'llt~ lH'r iuc'll,)f. 

. fpl·,I r~ll'f· ill r P.CH .- 1:! 

,rhl'l'p till' till'IlI'l'li":ti 1111 111 iJ!' I' "I' kllif(' "llt~. it:' dl'll'l'tllilll'd hy !ltp 
fm'lI11da, dol'S lint agt'('(' Ilil II thI' l\l't Hal 1I11lltlll'l'. <1:' df't \'l'IlljlU:'] hy 
['arpfnl d"llll] ill"IH·(·tiOIl. thl' .ioilltill,!.!o]lt't'atiotl i,..a! fa II It , 

Pou'()r R"£juirf'I1lf'llt in Plon;n!; 

PO\\'Pl' I'PC(lIil'PlIJI'lll II'"!,, illnll,,'.! lin' of nnr pl'illl'ipalwltilP IInnl· 
woods: whitL' oak, It:tl'c!lIlHph., ,n·llow Ilirc'h, ,\f'llow-poplar. Hud "''''('Pt
gUill, Till' tp:,ts \\PJ'P Iliad!' I\ith n (j·jw'!t llIold!'l', ll"illg "II'night 
lmin·s awl lakill.!.! ('Ill" ! Iii i1wll "PI'p. Tit" 1l101"IIlI'P c'on!p!!t of 11t(' 
tpsi IlInl!'!'ia] \I'll" Ij 11I'I'/'PlIL 
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Power requirement, as the term is used here, .refers to net power 
requirement; that i&, total power requirement when the machine is 
cutting, minus idling power. WIthin a given species, power require
ment varies directly as the width of the lumber and as the depth of 
cut, and increases rapidly as knives and cutters become dull. 

In general, the powe.r required to plane different woods is roughly 
proportional to their specific grayity. Hard m!lple, fOT instance, 
required about 1112 times as much power as sweetgum (table 8). 

TASLE 8.-Specific gravity in 1'elation to po'W.e1' 1'equi'rement 

Specific
Species gravity of Power 

test sam required
ples 1 

KilowattsYellow~poplar_________________________________ _ 
0.48 3.2Sweetgum ____________________________________ _ 

Birch, yellow __________________________________ _ .52 2. 8 
Oak, white____________________________________ _ .63 3. 3 
wlaple, hard __________________________________ _ .65 3.5 

.66 4.2 

1 Based on weight and volume at test. 

Feed Rate, Cutterhead Speed,and Power Requirement 
It wm be recalled that the combinations of feed rate and cutterhead 

speed used in this study had no significant effect on quality of finish. 
Power requirements, however, increased steadily with increases in 
feed rate and cutterhead speed. Increasing these rates from 60 feet 
per minute and 3,600 revolutions per minute to 120 feet per minute 
and 7,200 revolutions per minute, for instance, increased the power 
requirements about 2112 times (table 9) . 

Cutting Angle and Power Requirement 
As has already been shown, the better machining results were ob

tained 'with the &ma11er cutting lUlgles. These better results were 
paid for, to some extent, by gl'ea.tel: power requirement. Table 10 
shows that power requirements steadily decreased witll increase in 
the cutting angle. The 0° cntting angle required nearly three times 
as much power as the 40° angle. 

High-Speed Steel Knives and Carbide-Tipped Knives 
The ,york done with the molder makes possibJe certl.in comRarisons 

between ]1igh-speed steel knives and carbide-tippedlmives. (arbic1e
tipped knives took oneAhird mOre power than high-speed steel 
knives, but with this exception, both knife types gave resuIts that were 
closely parallel. tTnder the conditions of this test, with the n\'e chief 
hardwoods at 6 percent moisture content. the dili'erl'llCe in the qua1ity 
of the work was l1egligible. For all practical purposes thl' study may 
be considered as basecl on freshly sharpened tools of both materials. 
Bnt carbide-tipped kniYN; 11I1\'e a nnl('h .long·er shal'pnl'SS life than 
high-speed steel ones, and resu.lts with these two materials would not 
necessarily be the same after a. few hoUl's· running time. 
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TABI.IE 9.-Feed 'rates, ou,tterhead .'Speeds, and po'We?' requirements in 
'lnachining wood at 6pe?'oent Inoist1l1'e oontent 

Power requirement at feed and speed of

-Type of knife and 
cutting angle (degrees) 60 80 90 100 120 

f.p.m., f.p.m., f.p.m., f.p.m., f.p.m., Average 
3,600 4,800 5,400 6,000 7,200 
r.p.m. r.p.m. r.p.m. r.p.m. r.p.m. 

High-speed steel: Kilowatts Kilowatts Kilowatts Kilowatts Kilowatts Kilowatt8 
2030___ ---------- 2. 6 3. 0 3. 3 4 .. 2 4.6 3. 5 

1.7 2.8 3. 3 3. 5 5.3 3. 3
AvE'rage _______ 2. 15 2.9 3.3 3. 85 4.95 3.4 

Carbide:20______________ 3. 2 4. 9 5.5 6.4 I 5.430. _____________ 2. 1 3. 0 4.1 3. 7 71 3. 75.8 
Average _______ 2.65 3.95 4.8 5.05 6. 45 4.55

I 

TABIJE lO.-Cutting angles (und .power 1'equi1'em,ent with- high-speed 
8teeZ knife, 'wood at 6 pe'l'Oent 'lnoi.st1l?'e content 

--' 
Power requirement at cutting angle of-

Species 

0° 10° 20° 30° 40° IAverageII 

Kilo- Kilo- Kilo- K.lo- Kilo- Kilo
watts watts watts watts watts watts 

Maple, hard __________ 5. 8 4.1 3. 2 5.38. 1 4. 4
Oak, white___________ 7.4 5. 0 3. 5 3. 5 2. 6 4.4 
Birch, yellow _________ 7. 1 5. 0 3.5 3. 2 2. 6 4.3 
Yellow-poplar ________1 7. 0 4.9 3. 3 3. 1 2. -1 4.1
Sweetgum____________ 6. 3 4.5 3.0 2.7 2. 1 3.7 

r 

SHAPING 

The shaper finds its chief use ill the furniture industry. Although 
it can be used for straightline cuts as in moldings, its distinctive use 
is to cut H, pattern on some curved edge like. that of a round table top. 

There are power-feed automatic shapers. but by far the most com· 
mon type is the spindle shapero This nHtel1ine may han' l'ithl'l' olle 
or two vertical spindles on which one-piece ('utters or Imin!S held ill 
collars are 1110lmtecl. Spindle shapers ate typically hanel-feed ma
chines, although power-feed attachments nrc antilable 011 the mttrket. 

A one-spindJe sImper u~ing small diameter cutterhellc1s for light 
to medium work may weigh 1,200 pOllnds and I'un at spel'ds of 15,000 
to 20,000 revol utlons per mi nute. Cndel' those concl iholls. sat isfac
tory cuts eithcl' w.ith or against the grain may lIsually be obtained. 

The machine lIsed in these tests was a two-spindh~ hand-feed ma
chine weighing 2,500 pounds and running at 7.200 r('\"Ohltions pel' 
minute. 'When two spi11clles a.re l'mployed, tlll'Y rotate .in oppositl' 
directions, so that one or the other can always ellt with the grain. 
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From the standpoint of quaJity of "work, the peripheraJ speed, which 
is dependent Oll both the revolutions per minute and the size of the 
cutting tool, is more significant than the number of revolutions pel' 
minute. Peripheral speed at 3,600 revolutions per minute. for in
stance, will Var}T from 470 feet per minute for a l/~-inch router bit up 
to 9,400 feet per minute for a 10-inch circulal' saw. E,-en at 20,000 
revolutions per minute, the %-inch router bit "would ha"e a peripheral 
speed of only 2,600 feet per 111 ilmte. 

The primary object of the work was to eompare alld measure the 
shaping qualities of the various hardwoods under eonditions that "were 
uniform and fairly typical. Some additional data were obtained on 
certain factors: but these were merely incidental. 

Test Procedure 
Before the actual shapin~ operation, the test samples were band

sawed to a curved outline (hg. 10, A). "Woodworking machines, like 
handtools, differ in the way that they cut wood at different angles 
to the gra.in, anel the outline chosen required cuts "arying from right 
angles to parallel to the grain. The actual shaping was done by an 
experienced operator (fig. 10, B): the samples being fastened to a jig 
and fed past the kni ves by hanel. 

ll-1l6760 

FIGURE lO.-Type of sample used for shaping: A, the blank; B, finished sample; 
0, end-grain cut on bigleaf maple; D, end-grain cut on red alder. 

Two separate runs were made (after a preliminalT roughing cut), 
one w.ith the samples ttl 6 percent llloistul'P ('onlent and Ihpothpr after 
conditioning the sUlllp1ps to 1~ PPl.'(,Pllt. 

Following eaeh nlll (hp :mlll])les ""Pl'l' grudrd Oil Illl' hasis of sl1ch 
defects as I'aised, :fuzzy, ('hippc'([, and tOI'll gnlin. For all practical 
purposps thp most rld'c'di,"p pitll'e Oil it ~llupiJlg dptpl'Il1iJ)Ps it" grade: 
that is, the worst plac(' inelic'Htrs thp amOllnt (rr sHnrling Ihnl ",ill hp 
pecessnry to I1wkp it eOlllnH'I'('ially H(,(,pptahlp. 
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,Comparative Shapin,g Pr.operties 

The best shaping woods, snch as black cherry and hard maple, Pl'O
duced about three-Iourthsof the samples that were ~oocl to excellent, 
whereas the poorest, such as willow and eottonwooc1, yielded "ex}' 
few samples of equal quality (tablell), 

Cuts made in a direction parallel to 011.' grain or in a. diagona.l 
direction were consistentl)' and notieeably hetter than cuts at right 
angles to the grain or thereabouts, 

In the paranel and diagonal cuts, raised grain was the worst defect 
in all the ring-porouswoods,l A minute l"Ou~hness that varied con
siderably h1 degree in different samples and in difl"erent woods was 
the most serious defect in the difl'use-porolls woods, 

In cuts at right angles to the grain. surfaee rou~hness w~~s the most 
serious defect in neady all woods and mudl more pronounced than jn 
other cuts, Examples of torn grain were f'Jl('otmterecl in se\'era] 
woods, pal'ticular.ly those of li~hter weight, such as red alder (Jig. 10, 
D), but were less preYalent in moderately heayy 'woods .ljke higleaf 
maple (fig. 10, 0). 

TABTJE ll.-Relative 81wping q~tality of nath'e hardU'00d8 1 

Kind of wood I ~~~ge~~!l Kind of \\'ood : ~~~~e~Ot 
ilamples I' I samples 

---------i'---~::----------l----
Percent Percent 

Cherry, black____ _ __ _ _ __ _ 8Q Chin kapin .. _ , ___________ I, 25 
Madrone________________ 75 Maple, sofL______ ___ __ 25Beeeh _________________ _Maple, hard_____________ 72 24 
Mahogany______________ 68 Oak, ehestnuL _________ _ 22 
Laurel, California_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 60 Birch, paper_________ . __ _ 22Alder, red ______________ _Birch, yellow and sweet•• _ 57 20 
Maple, bigleaL__________ 56 Gumbo-limbo ___________ _ 20 
Ash____________________ 55 Hickory_______________ _ 20 
Tupelo__________________ 52 Yellow-poJ)lar __________ . 13

Elm, soft. _. _____ , ______ _ 
Pecan - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -I 40 13 
Oak, tanbark ___________ "' 39 Sycamore ________ • __ 12 
Oak, white ___________ - I 35 Basswood ____ • ______ • __ _ 10 
Walnut, blacL __________ ! 34 Hackberry ______ . _ , __ . __ 

Blackgum______________ ) 32 I Aspen _____________ _ 10 


7 
Chestnut________________ 28 Buckeye ___ ., __ , _____ •. _ 6
Oak, red ______________ ._ 28 Willow________________ _ 5 
Sweetgum_______________ 28 Cottonwood _____ . ____ _ a
Magnolia_ ______________ 27 

1 Based on average for 6 to 12 percent moisture content, at 7,200 revolutions 
per minute. 

'Some hardwoods are termed rin~ porous bpcause the por!:'s arC' ('omparati\,pl~' 
.large at. the beginl1jn~ of ('aell anIlual J;Jl~ and dprrf'll;;e in f;iz(' mOrC' or l('f;i' 
abruptly toward the outer part of the ring, forming 11 distinct innC'1' zanp IJf 
larger pores known ail springwoo(l and an outer mne of 5nH111pr pores known as 
summerwood; in diffnse-,porouS woods the porps are pra('tieally uniform through
out each annual ring or slightly smallE'r toward the outer border. 
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Factors Affecting Results 

M oi8tuI'e Content.-Moisture content did not appear to be an im
portant factor in shaping-, at least as between pieces at (i and 12 per
cent. In most woods, results di.ti'ered little at these two moisture 
content ]eyels; with some, (j percent gaye the better results; with 
others, 12 percent. For these ~'easons, table 11 is based upon an 
average for both moisture content ]e,-e]s. 

Pm'e AI'l'anqement.-The very best shaping woods \yere an diffuse 
norous, but so 'were the yery poorest. The ring-porous and diii'use-
1)Or011S woods were mixed in the middle of the Jist ill table 11. failino
to show any consist!:'nt relationship between pore arrangement ana 
shaping properties. 

Rpeciji(' Gra1,ity.-As far as side-g-rain cuts in ~lifrerent species are 
concerned, specific grayity se!:'med to haye relati\-e.ly little influence 
011 the quality of the work. ,Yith cuts ~tcross the end grain, howeyer, 
the hea,-iel' species were consistently better than the light ones, which 
tended to crush and tear instead of cutting smoothly. To a large 
deg-ree the order of the species bl table 11 reflects difference in the 
quality of the end-pTain cutB. ,Yh!:'r!:' tll!:'!"e was any cOl1sider-abJe"dif
Jerenee in the specific gravity of diJl'erE'nt pi!:'ces of the same wood, 
the hea",i!:'!" pi!:'c!:'s gaYe b!:'tter results. 

Other F{(('toi's.-Any complete study of shaping would inrlude other 
factors, such n:; spe!:'d of the ('utlel'llead and feecll'at!:'~. Limited tests 
ill(licate that cutt!:'rhead speed has little influen('t' between ;3,600 to 
"1,200 revolutions per lnillute. If t I'ade opinion is right. howeYer, it 
would be. significant between 7,200 and ]5.000 re,-olutions per minute. 
Rate of feed atfeds the number of knife nHll'k~ per in('h, and it se!:'ms 
almost certain Hutt this would be :important in shaping, as it has 
proved to be in planing. 

TURNING 

The lathe is pl'ohabl)" tIl!:' oldest typ!:' of woodworking machine. A 
wide yariet.r of turnE'd produC'ts is llHt(le. ineluc1ing tool and implement 
handles. spool:; and hobbins, ('!:'rtttin typ!:'s oJ \\"ooc1!:'nwHre. and ~port
ing goods, chair, fllrniture, and toy parts. Lathe:::; are made in se\'
eraI distinet typ!:'s that rang!:' from speei,ll i~ed automat i(' mach ines 
capable of making se,-eral hundred turnings per hour to the familial' 
mamml training hand latlle. Althoug-h turn.ing:::; are not one of the 
larg!:'r wood uses, they al'e chiefly high-quality produds with .aqtlue 
out of proportion to the \-olume. 

Test Procedure 

..:\ millecl-to-l;>nttern knif!:' was designpd that produeerl small tum
lngs with cOllsldemble (letail. The knife wa:::; held in a ('ompound 
rest of the lypE' \lspd for IHPlal fllming. PllHbling- tllP opPl'ator to make 
~ereml hundred i<ll'llti('al tllrninp::- in tIlt' ('OII1'!:iP of a <la,·. 1'11(' equip
IllPH! elll\)odiP(l tIl(' Im('k-kllifp prill('ip\p, \\'.itl1 IIlOdifklitiOJ1;; to adapt 
it to ,t !:illlall hfu](\ lat hp. Tllp Illl'lling-s (Iig-. 11) c'olltnirlPd it Iwad, 
em-e, and lillt:'( tog-pt 11l'1' \\'ith ('llt;; HI :iP\'HH l'dif!'prPll! :tllf[lps wit It the 
grain, in fact. JllO;;[' of (ltp C'Olll)llfJlJ Jpatllrt's of tllrnilw. TIIPY wel'e 
;j ind1(\S long allcI :l;~ inch in ;;lllnllp!"t di:UllP\PI' w1l(,11 fi:-;-i;;[H'd, ·'1'llr.l1
ings wert' Illadp at \ hrt'P 1II0i;;lll1'(' c'mltPllt I(,\"pb. ti, U. and ~() ]ll'I"('Pnt, 
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awl at :\':)(111 l'pndlltion" }lPI' Illinlltl', ('Olllllll'I'!'ial \l'o()(l tlll'lll'l'" with 
\1'110111 thp jlI'OIJ]PIlI Ila" di,,('lI,,:,pd PXPI'P:'SN! tltl' opillioll that I hi" 1m" 
a Jl10l'P :;(,\'PI'P Ip:,( than II"1IPII tllmillgs a!'£' SlIlljPc,tPd 10 ordinal'Y manll
f'U·tlll'P, llJld Ihat it \ra" a good .11Il'HIIS oJ ('olllpal'illl! thp tlll'lliJlg <]nul
in' of dit!'PI'Pllt 1"OOl]:.; and a:;cPt'lailling the ('1['pc·t of ('''t'lain fal'tol'" 
II iJOn t 11 J'J1 illg, 

Eaeh tnl'ning wa" ('HI'pflllly px;ulliIlPt! alld gnulpcl. taking into 
ac'c'ollnl "hal'plll'sS of cl['lnil ;\ltd "1I10ot hlIl'S" of '-'1'lI'f'al'p, TIll'l;O()l'pst 
poin! ill n 1III'ninl! \l'a:. thp {'onll'o]ling far'to!', \'l'('HI1";(' that jloint 
gOl'Pl'llS tltp 1llllOlllll of ,.;allrlilll! lll'('Ps"al',Y 10 Illakp it ('{JIIIIlIPJ'('i;tlly 
ll{'(,pptnb]l', (;I'atlill,!! I\a" d01l1 011 n 1llllllPI'j('al :-('nlp or ;-" in whic'n J 
I'PPI'P";(,IlIPd n ppl'l'l'd I nl'nin,!! alill :, a l'l'jP('1 (Ii!!, Ill, 

Com{Jarotit,() Tllrn;ng P"o{J(),.ties 

TlJl'ning {[Halj!,\' of ;;~ han] \\(Jlub lI'a" I'ndll;lll'd I tnh]p I~ J, .\1
Iholll!lt Iltl' spl'pad ill '1llnlily fl'olll ill'"1 to IHICI)'!':-( \\:1." (101 w·ady 'rJ 

I"itlp as fot' IIlo"t llIa,·hillill,!.!' PI'IIIIl'I'I it .... I !f{' JlIlfJl"l· ...1 \rood..: y[('I<lt'd 
,,[,\"I'I'a] 111111'''; a" lIHll!\· ill rpl'iol' 11l1'Ilill!!" ;t ... IIII' In''''I, ('IIIl"I"'llf il'(' 
"'I)['(·ip..: \\PJ'(' ",pldlllil Ill;ll'l' 11mlt J III' ~ I'l'l'c'('ltl :ll'n 1'1. 
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Factors A.ffecting Results 

Specific G1'avity.-Slx of the seven poorest turning woods-aspen, 
gumbo-limbo, cottonwood, basswood, willow, and buckeye-were the 
lightest woods tested. Aside from this, no consistent. relationship 
bet.ween the ayerage specific gravity of a 'wood and its turning qualities 
could be traced. Woods of light, medium, and heavy average weight. 
were found in nearly all parts of the list in table 12, which suggests 
that structure outweighs specific grflvity in importance. In general, 
howe"\"er, the heavy pieces of a given -"Yooct tended to turn better than 
the light. pieces, although the difference was not very pronounced. 

llloi8tul'e r'ontent.-In genera], the woods tested turned about 
equally well at 6 and 12 percent moisture content, and decidedly better 
than at 20 percent (table 13). 

The turll'ing quality of the woods ,,-as affected by moisture content 
in varying degree. Elm r hackberry, pecan~ and mahogany were rela
tively little affected. At the other extreme was a group of the lightest 
and softest 'woods, including basswood, cottonwood, yellow-poplar, 
and willow, all of which ga \'e much poorer results at 20 percent. 

TABLE 12.-Relative tuming qualities of hardwoods 

I 
Fair to Fair to 
excel- Basis excel- BasisI
Kind of wood lent of com- Kind of wood lent of com
turn- parison 1 turn- parison 1 

ings ings 

Percent Percent 
Walnut, black_____ 91 1 Yellow-poplaL ____ 81 1Beech____________ Birch ____________90 1 80 1 
Oak, chestnuL ____ 90 1 Maple, bigleaL ____ 80 2Ash ______________ Mahogany________ 89 1 79 1Pecan____________ Magnolia_________89 1 79 1 
Alder, red ________ Tupelo ______ .. ___88 2 79 1 
Cherry, black _____ 88 2 Chinkapin ________ 77 2
Madrone _________ 88 2 Hackberry ________ 77 1 
Chestnut_________ Maple, soft _______ 187 1 76 
Laurel, California_ 86 2 lliaokg"m_ -- -- ___I 75 1
Sweetgum________ Cottonwood_______86 1 70 1 
Oak, white________ Basswood________ .85 1 68 1 
Sycamore_________ Aspeu____________85 1 65 2
Hickory __________ Elm,SOft_________ , 184 1 65Oak, red__________ 84 1 Gumbo-limbo ____ • 60 1. 2 

~Q ,Maple, hard ______ Buckeye__________ ,82 1 v"r t 1Willow__________ . Oak, tanbark. _____ 81 158 I 
1 Basis No.1: Average for 3 moisture content levels, 6, J2, and 20 percent. 

Basis No.2: Tested at 6 percent moisture content ouly. 

2! 

Breakage of turnings ,vas negligibJe or Ja.ckinl! at n al)cll~ percent 
moisture content, but appreciable in the poorer \\'oods at 20 perc'ent. 
This breakage occurred lal'g~l'y because only one knife did all tJle 
work at one pass. In commercial back-knife lathes, ('\Yo kniyes :lre 
used-one for a roughing cut and one for a finishinl! cut. 
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TABLE 13.-T'Wrning: Influenaeof 'mOisture aontent on 'w01'k 1 

Fair to excellent turnings at moisture 
content of-

Kind of wood 

6 percent 1~ percent 20 percent 

Ash _____________________________ _ 
Basswood________________________ _ 
Beech____________________________ _ 
Birch____________________________ _ 
Buckeye_________________________ _ 
Cbestnut_________________________ _ 
cottonwood ______________________ _
Elm _____________________________ _ 
Blackgum________________________ _ 
Sweetgum ________________________ _ 
lIackberry _______________________ _ 
lIickory__________ _______________ _~ 

Magnolia_________________________ _ 
Mahogany _______________________ _ 
Maple, hard ______________________ _ 
Maple, soft_______________________ _ 
Oak, chestnut_____________________ _
Oak, red_________________________ _ 
Oak, ,:"hite ______________________ _
Pecan ____________________________ _ 
Yellow-poplar_____________________ _ 

VValnut __________________________ _~l~~~~~~~~===========:=:========= 

VVillow___________________________ _ 

Percent 
93 
88 
99 
93 

100 
100 

92 
60 
80 
95 
78 
99 
69 
89 
95 
96 

100 
90 
93 
92 
98 
97 
88 
96 
79 

Percent 
98 
76 
92 
82 
52 
99 
75 
70 
86 
92 
87 
88 
98 
91 
87 
82 
95 
95 
92 
93 
98 
98 
94 
88 
51 

Percent 
45 
35 
78 
62 
21 
63 
52 
61 
72 
77 
78 
83 
89 
87 
63 
54 
84 
75 
78 
94 
49 
67 
67 
90 
39 

1 Based on a la:the speed of 3,300 revolutions per minute. 

81Jeed of the Lathe.-The best lathe speed depends upon the diam
eter of the turning regardless of species. Tests made at four speeds 
ranging from 950 to 3,300 revolutions per minute showed that, with 
test pieces 0.75 inch square, the higher the speed the better the results. 
Subsequent tests were made at the highest available speed, 3,300 
revolutions per minute. 

Number ot Rings per Inch.-Search was made for a possible relation
ship between number of annual growth rings per inch and turning 
quality, but without result. The number of rings in itse1f offered little, 
if any, indication of turning qualities, either as between fast-growing 
and slow-growing woods or as between fast-growing and slow-growing: 
pieces in the same wood. 

BORING 

Boring is commonly done wherever dowels, spindles, rungs, and 
screws are used in making chairs, furniture, and other hardwood 
products. 

Some of the wood boring hits of today are not greatly changed 
from the augers of grandfather's day. The carpenter still has his 
brace and -bits, but in industt'ia.l woodworking electric power has re
placed manpower. A'bout as simple as any stationary boring machine 
is the single-spindle, lumd-feed type. At the other extl'eme are auto
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matic multiple-spindle machines that bore se\-eral holes of pre
determined depth and angle at the same time. 

Although it is not one of the most important wood working opera
tions, the quality of the boring either adds to or detracts from the 
general utility of any species. A smoothly cut, accurately sized hole 
is necessary for the best glue joint. The ,,"oods that were tested 
differecl very noticeably not only in both the above respects. but also 
in the power consumed and in the rate of dulling of the tool. 

There are many types of bits, wood drills, and boring- machines, 
often highly specialized for a particular job on a. mass production 
basis. In these tests the equipment used ,yas a gelleml purpose type, 
such as might be found in nearly any smaIl woodshop. 

Test Procedure 

A small motor-driven boring machine operating at 2,400 revolutions 
per minute was used. :Mechanical means of feeding the bit into the 
wood at a uniform rate would have been desirable. but the machine 
permitted only hand feed" The rate, however, was kept uniform by 
means of a stopwatch. The bit itself ,yas the I-inch size, single-twist, 
solid-center, brad-point type, kept in first-class cutting condition by 
polishing the flutes and by frequent light sharpenil1gs of the cutting
edg-es. 

The test samples were commercial flat-grain material. three-fourths 
of an inch thick, at 6 percent moisture content. They were bored with 
two I-inch holes each. making- from 100 to 200 holes for each ,,"ood. 
The work was firmly held during boring-, and the holes were hol'ed 
through into a,softwood backing to prevent splintering on the exit side. 

Comparative Boring Properties 

Smootlmess of C1tt.-One criterion of good boring is a clean, smooth 
cut with a minimum of crushing or fiber tetlrout on the eut surface. 
The holes were examined and graded for smoothness of cut, and the 
different woods were graded according to the percent of holes in each 
that were good to excellent in this respect (table 14). Results of bor
ing are illustrated in fi!-'11re 12 by a smooth-boring ,yood, pecan, Rnd 
a rough-boring wood, ,\"ilIow. The upper half of each sample shows 
side grain and the lower half, end ~rain. The wood at each side of 
the holes has been sanded to show the ~rRin more plainly, but the ill
side of the holes is just as left by the bit. In pecan, the eft'ect of the 
pressure and the cutting action of the bit produced no distortion of 
grain. In the willow, however, crushing and fearout of the grain are 
pronolll.ced. 

The woods did not differ so widely in boring as they did in many 
other machining properties. Although the contrast betwcE'l1 the best 
and poorest was fairly great, most of the woods tested \\"ere about on 
a par, with 90 percent or more of the holE'S good to E'xrellcnt. 

ACC1t1'CWY of 8ize.-The holes were measured ,,"ith a ]llu~ gage so 
designed as to permit measurement to the nearest O.OOlil inch. ~leas
urements were taken both parallel to the grain and a<TOSS it, immedi
ately nJter the holes were bored. The dilfel'('nc(' ill tU"E'rng(' IilE'HSUre
ments ill nle {\\"o directions was measurahle, lind tlw holes \\"('1'(> ('on
sistently larger across the grain tlmn parallel to it. 
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TABLE 14.-BO'ring.' Relative sl1wothness of allt in hardwoods 

Goe.!! to Good to 
Kind of wood excellent Kind of wood excellent 

holes holes 

Percent 	 PercentAsh ___________________ _ 
Lau.rel, California ______ 100 	 94--I Elm ___________________ _ Cherry, black___________ _ 100 	 94Hickory________________ _ Sweetgu m ______ • _______ _100 	 92l\iadrone_______________ _ Chestnut. ___________ •. __100 	 91Mahogany_____________ _ Chinkapin _______________ ,100 90 

100 87Maple, big leaf __________ _ Yellow-poplar __________ .1 
Blackguln ______________ _Oak, chestnuL _________ _ 100 	 82Pecan _________________ _ Maple, sofL ________ • ___ _100 	 80Aspen _________________ _Oak, tanbark. __________ _ 100 	 78

Walnut, black. _________ _ Basswood________ • _____ _100 	 76Beech _________________ _ Buckeye_______________ _99 	 75Hackberry_____________ _ Willow _________________ _99 	 71Maple, hard ____________ _ Magnolia _____________ _
99 	 71Oak, red _______________ _ 99 Cottonwood__ - ____ - - - - __ j 70Sycamore______________ _ 98 Alder, red ___ ---- __ -- __ --I 64Birch__________________ _ Tupelo ___________ .. _____ _97 	 62

Oak, white ______________! Gumbo-limbo ____________!95 	 60 

as 0.006 inch oversize, which is enough to make the difference between 
a driye fit and fL loose fit with an accurately sized doweL The com
bination of a dry dowel of a high-shrillkag-e wood and thin liquid glue 
might make trouble with one wood and not with another in such 
instances. 

The size of a gi,-en hole is not necessarily constanL but changes 
with changes in nioisture content. The tests indicated that holes bored 
in dry lumber increase in size as the moisture content increases. In
crease across the grain was more marked than increase paral1el to 

TABLE 15.-Bo ring : Variation f1'01n size of bored holes in hardwoods 1. 

1 I 
Kind of wood 	 IAmo~nt off I Kind of wood Amount 

! size I off size 

Inch 	 [llchPecan_______________ ._ 0.0001 Cherry, black_ ..• O. OOOiO/ik, red ____ . _____ • _____ • .0002 . \Yalnut, black ___ -, ._. i .0009
Hickory. _______ . ______ ._\ ChcstnuL. ~ __ . .0009Birch. _. _____ . _ . ____ . ___ : .0003 I! Sycamore_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . __ _ 

I 
.0004 I 	 .0009Elm ______ •. __ .• __ . _ .0004 ! Beech_ ___ ___ . _ . _! .0010Ash ____ ._~. ______ _ 0005 Blaekgum_. __ .0010Mahogany ______ . _ . ____ , .0005 Y cHow-poplar ___ . _.' _.. 1' .0011 

Sweetgum ____ . , ._ . 1 Tupelo__ . __.0005 	 .0015Willow____ ~ ___ . .0005 BasRwood. - - 'I .0020 
Oak, white_ - -, - i .0006 i Buck<'yc. 	 .00221 

Oak, chestnut. __ ,I .0006 I, '\[aple, soft .0022 
Milple, hard ~ _' . .0006 1: Cottonwood_ 	 .002·j
Hackberry _ _ _ _ . .0006 Ii Magnolia_ ' _. , .0025 

1 Figured represent off size either acrogs tIlt' grain Or parnllrl to it, whiehe\'f'r is 
greatest. 
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the grain because of the difference i.n swelling and shrinkage rates in 
the two direc60ns. 

Power Required in Boring 

The woodworker quickly notices a difference in the effort required 
to cut different woods with hand-feed machines of tllly type. This 
difference is reflected both in the volume of ,,"ork accomplished and 
in the amount of power required. During the day's \york a man will 
bore fewer holes in luu'd J1mple or hickory, for instance, than in bass
wood, and more power will be required in the process (table 16). Even 
where the feed is mechanical, thus maintai11ing the daily output, the 
power requirement factor still remains. Ease of cutting, then, di
rectly attects the all-important matter of costs in wood fabricating, 
and this in turJl aftects the utility. In testing these woods for the 
tlyerage power required in boring a I-inch hole, hickory took more 
than three times as much power as basswood. 

The hetwier the wood, as a rule, the more po\yer required (fig. 13). 
Several of the hetn"ier woods, howeyer, including white oak, chestnut 
oak, and birch, took less po\yer than might be expected from weight 
alone. .1\._llother point of interest is that powel' requirement increased 
much faster than specific gravity: for instance, ash is about ll;'z times 
as hetwy as basswood. bllt it nsed about 2112 times as mllch power in 
boring. 
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TABLE IS.-Boring: Po'wer required in boring a J-i'TWh hole in 'wood 
at 6 percent rrwif5ture content 

Kind of wood Power Kind ·of wood Power 
required required 

Basswood_________ . ____ _ 
Willow____ • ____________ _ 
Ohestnut____________ • __ _ 
Oottonwood ____________ _ 
Yellow-poplar__________ _ 
Sweetgum______________ _ 
Tupelo_________________ _ 
Hackberry ______________ . 
Oak, white _____________ _ 
Magnolia______________ _ 
Oak, chestnut __________ _ 

Watts 
220 
270 
280 
290 
315 
380 
390 
400 
430 
440 
440 

Elm ____________ ...•.••_ 

Maple,soft_____________ _ 

Blackgum ______________ _ 

Oak, red ______________ ._

Birch__________________ _ 
Sycamore _______ . ______ _ 
Maple, hard ____________ _
Pecan _________________ _ 
Ash ___________________ _ 
Beech _________________ _ 
Hickory________________ • 

Watts 
450 
460 
460 
465 
500 
500 
520 
540 
555 
560 
740 

In plotting similar data for 100 or more holes in a given wood, it was 
found that the -heavy pieces consistently used more power than did 
the light ones, which parallels the trend shown in figure 13. Power 
requirement has reCl:'ived serious consideration as one measure of 
workability. It is, of course, only one of several considerations. 

The group of woods thn,t yielded 90 percent or more of good to 
excellent holes, based on smoothness of cut, was composed of medium 
to heavy woods. The poorer group consisted of light- to medium
weight woods. Mahogany, black walnut, and hackberry were among 
the medium woods that gave excellent ·results. On the other ~hlUld; 
magnolia and tupelo represent medium-weight woods that gave poor 
results. .As a general nile, however, the heavier woods YIeld more 
smoothly cut holes than do the light woods. 

The ,heavy woods as a class bored more accurately than the light 
ones, although there were occasional exceptions. 'Villow, one of the 
vflr)' lightest, was among the best. Other excepti0l1s were soft maple 
and magnolia, both of which aTe moderately heavy but among the 
poorest woods in boring accuracy. 

MORTISING 

The mortise and tenon joint has been used from time immemorial to 
fasten together the members of wood products and structures. Today 
furniture is the commonest harch"ood product in which the mortise 
and tenon are used extensively. In the hewn timbers of old colonial 
buildings, handtools offered the only means of making mortises, but 
the modern furniture factory has marhines for making them much 
more quickly and precisely. Although it is a less important opemHon 
t:lmn planing or sanding, mortising is still one of the fartors to be 
considered in appraising- the workability of any wood. Thl:' tenoning
operation is performed on an I:'nfirely clitl'erE'nt mac·hinE' and is not 
chscussed here. ' 

Mortising mach ines inrl ude the eha in, ree.i proeati ng-bi t, anc1l1ol1ow
chisel types, I:':teh of which has its eIHu'!1ctE'riRtic USI.'. TIll'lwllow-ehisei 
type was uSE'd 1:01' the research reported hl.'l'E'. Thpse nUT from 
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light, hand-feed, single-spindle machines up to multiple-spindle, 
power-feed machines that can be adjusted for deptll of stroke and 
number of strokes per minute. 

In these tests a ha.nd-feed, single-spindle mortiser was used. V\Tith 
this device, which .is well known to all woodworkers~ the mortise is 
produced by the action of two separate cutting tools. The specially 
designed bit revolvin~ inside the hollow chisel of square cross section 
comes first. The bit bores a 'hole slightly in ad nlnce of the four edges 
of the chisel, which cut out the corners of the square as they follow 
the bit. By making severa] cuts, a mortise severa.l times as large as 
the chisel itself can be produced. 

Test Procedure 

The test samples were % inch tllick and Jlad 6 percent moisture 
content. :M:ortises Vz inch square were made in each .piece. One set 
of standard conditions was applied uniformly to aU woods. Although 
the machine used was hand fed, a relatively unifOI~m rate of feed was 
obtained by the use of a stopwatch. Both tlle bit and the chisel were 
sharpened at frequent intervals to prevent progressive dulling of the 
tool. Spindle speed was 2,400 revolutions per minute. 

The fin ishecl mortises were examined Imd graded for smoothness 
of cut and measured with a steel gage for trueness to size. In these 
characteristics, as in other machimng properties, the different woods 
varied widely. Although the mOltise is largely concea]ec1 in the fin
ished product, a smoothly cut, accurately sized mortise obviously 
makes the best joint. 

Com.parative Mortising Properties 

Smoothne88 of 01/,t.-Two of the four sides of each mortise ran 
across the grain and two parallel to the grain. Cuts parallel to the 
grain were passably smooth in all woods. Across the grain. however, 
the woods yaried widely, some of them showing considerable crushing 
and tearing. The position of the di fferent woods in table 17 is deter
mined largely by smoothness of cut across the grain. The figures in
dicate the percentage of mortises in different. woods that. were fair to 
excellent in smoothness of cut, the best woods yielding four or five 
times as many mortises of that quality range as did the' poorest ones. 

A wide contrast in smoothness of cut in different woods is illustmted 
in figure 14. Samples 1, 2, and 5 are soft maple from one board and 
saml:iles 3, 4, and 6 are red oak from one board. Samples 1, 2, 3, Iwd 
4 are sawed through so that the cha:mctel' of the inside of the mortises 
can be phlinly seen. Samples 1 and 3 show side ~rain and samples 
2 and4 end grain. The arrows Oil samples J to 4, inclusive, indicate 
the direction of cut of the hollow chisel. 

Soft maple is one of the poorest woods for hollow-chisel mortising. 
Some evidence of crushing, tearing, compression, and ~enel'al rou~h
ness appear's on the side gr'ain, but the end grain is much worse. The 
great bulk of the grain distortion and damage occllrs in the COI'l1(>1'S 
where the cutting is done wholly by the e!lisel lIS is shown by sample 
1 and mOl'e plainly by sample~. In the reel oak samples, tht' cuts are 
relatively smooth with negligible distortion of grain. The mark of 
the bit shows plainly on the red oak, occupying about the central 
third of the cut. 
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TABLE 17.-Morti~i";'g: Relative 8moothne88 of aut in hardwoods 

Fair to Fair to 
Kind of wood excellent Kind of wood excellent 

mortises mortises 

Percent Percent 
Laurel, California _______ _ 100 Elm, soft_______________ _ 75 
Cht~rry, black___________ _ Hackberry_____________ _100 72 
Ma~logany_____________ _ Chestnut_______________ _100 70
Oa'k, tanbark___________ _ Yellow-poplar__________ •100 63 _Oak,. white _____________ _ Aspen _________________

99 60Hickory________________ _ Ash _
98 58Pecan _________________ _ Sweetgum _98 58

Walnut, black __________ _ Alder, rcd ______________ _98 52Birch_________________ _ Cottonwood ________ . ___ •97 52 
Oak, chestnut __________ _ Basswood______________ _96 51

Gumbo-limbo ___________ _Sycamore--------------- 96 50Oak, red _______________ _ Maple, soft_____________ _95 34Madrone_______________ _ TupE'lo_________________ _95 33
Maple, hard____________ _ Magnolia______________ _95 32Beech_________________ _ Blackgum______________ _92 24
Chinkapin ______________ _ Willow____ . ____________ _90 24 
Maple, bigleaL _________ _ 80 Buckeye---------------- 18 

Samples 5 !Lnd 6 of figure 14 wereplal1ed dOWJl to half theiI" original 
thickness to disclose the extent of damage to the wood liber by the 
chlsel corners. The soft maple, sample 5, shows the damage to be 
much more than superlicial, for particles often break out in 'planing 
to I.'. depth of one-eighth inch or more back of the chisel cut. A series 
of successive planer cuts in the soft maple showed the same resu.lt; 
as fast as one defect was planed out, another appeared. The red oak, 
sample 6, shows no more than slight traces of this sort of damage. A
mortise in red oak, therefore, offers a sounder base for gluing the tenon 
than does a mortise in soft maple. The typical mortise is usually 
three or four times longer than wide, hence consists more largely of 
f:ide grain than end grain. 

Aaou1'(loy of Size_-Measnrements were taken with a steel gage 
graduated in thous!mdths of an inch. In most of the hanlwoods tested, 
the mortises were off size or varied from the actual size of the hollow 
chisel by amollnts up to 0;006 inch paraUel to the grain and 0.002 inch 
across the grain. In adclition, the mortises tended to taper slightly, 
being larger on the side where the tool entered the wood. The taper 
was usua1]y about 0.003 jnch parallel to the grain and less than 0.001 
inch aJ right angles. The foregoing figures are averages for 100 to 
200 mortises in each wood; many individual pieces wonldnecessarily 
show considerably more off size and taper. In dew of the rather 
liberal tolerances allowed in machining- wood, howe\-er, the data on 
off size and taper in mortises are not very significant except as a 
measnre of the ability of different woods to machine to close limits. 

Strange as it may seem, tJle off-size holes were nearl'y always smaller 
than the actual size of the hollow chisel, owing in all probability to 
recovel-Y of the wood fibers from compression. The woods were 
lhe!l.durec1 where off size is most prOllOUl1(~ed; that is, parallel to the 
grain and 011 the side of the s(tmple from which the chisel emerges. 
Their ranking is given in table 18. 
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Factors Affecting Results 

Specific g.mvity was the pr.incipal contributing factor. The heavier 
woods in general produced more smoothly cut morti.ses and were less 
off size tlum the lIghter woods, but as usual there were exceptions to 
the rule. :MahogallY and blaek walnut ga,~e better results than their 
weight alone would indicate, whereas magnolia and blaekgum gave 
poorer results. Among the 50 samples of eaeh wood. it was usually 
noticeable that the heRvy pieces were better than the light ones. 

Pore arrangement had little influence on the results. It is appar
ently immaterial whether a wood is l'il'lg porous or diffuse porous. 
Some of the woods in each class were excellent, others not so good. 
Fast-growing woods and slow-growing woods did not differ consist
ently in mortising qualities. ~ 

Other factors affecting mortising were chiefly those from operation 
of the tool itself, such as the speed of the bit in revolutions per minute 
and the rate at which the ehisel is fed into the wood. Study of sueh 
factors would no doubt ,reveal means of improving the performance 
of the poorest woods. 

TABLE IS.-Mortising: Relative degree of off 8ize in hardwood8 1 

Kind of wood Off size Kind of wood Off size 

Inch Inch 
'Valnut, black ____ - ... _--I O. 0008 Blackgu m ______ '" . ______ : O. 0039Mahogany______________ r .0014 Ash_ - - __ - - - _. _. - - _.... _j .0041 
Mnple, hard____ ---- _ -_ --I .0021 Magnolia _________ . _ _ _ .1 .0042 
P~can __________________I Tupelo________________ .1.0025 .0043Beech _________________ _ HlCkorv______________ --I .0026 .0044Birch_: _________________ . Sycamore______________ _.0028 .0044
Hackberry______________ ! Willow ______________ . _ •.0030 .0045ChestnuL_______________ ! .0031 Yellow-poplar _____ . ___ .. _ .0046
Oak, red ________________ j Maple, soft. ____________ _.0034 .0046
Cherry, black ___________ _ Sweetgum_______ . _. ____ _.0035 _ 0049 
Oak, white __ - _________ .f Basswood _______________ I.0036 .0055 
Oak, chestnuL __________ ' .0036 Cottonwood _______ .. ) .0059

Buckeye _______________1Elm___ - -- - - -- - - -- ---- --i .0039 .00i5 

I Wood at a moisture content of 6 percent. 

SANDING 

The oldest and best-known C'oaJec1 ahrasiye is the £ami liar "sand
paper~" in which the mineral is qnartz. In industrial woodworking, 
Itt least, quartz has now been yery hugely replaced by garnet and 
aluminum oxide. In spite oJ this change, "sanding" remains the 
accepted terlll for the use of coated abl'abkes in finishing wood, and 
the machines tlmt do the job are tl'rmed '·sandel's." 

Sanding is sometimes done to rl'IllNly a slight lllisnHtteh \\"hl'l'e 
different parts oJ n. finished produ<-t join, sliell a;; the \'el'lieal and 
horizontal members .in a solid door 01' thp sides ,1Ild frOllt oJ a drawer. 
This study. howe,-er, was eoneHnecl with sanding as 011P stpp in the 
finishi ng: of a. pieee oJ furniture 01' other fn briented jn·oc1uct. J1\ such 
sanding; the obje,t is to rell1oy(' kllife marks a.ncl illillOl' maehining 
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defects and thus prepare the surface for the application of paint, 
lacquer, or other finish. 

Sancling is one of the more important ,yoodworking operatiohs. 
Furniture~ fixtures, cabinets, millwork, and many minor hardwood 
products are sanded in the course of their manufacture. Se,-eral types 
of sttnding machines are available, some of which are highly special
ized for turnings, moldings, contours, and edges. The great bulk of 
samling, howe,-er, is the so-called "flatwork." The chief machines 
used for this are the drum sander tlnd the belt sander, both of which 
were used in this test. 

Several different abrasi,-es are used in sanding wood. Some, like 
garnet, occur in nature: others, like aluminum oxide. are electric 
furnace products. All are of crystalline structure and smooth the 
wood by the cutting action of their innumerable sharp corners and 
edges. Fnder the microscope, the sander dust produced by machine 
sanding is seen to consist largely of relatively long narrow shreds 
(figure 15, A) rather than of sawdustlike granules. The abrasi\-es, 
termed "grits" in the woodworking trade, come in a wide yariety of 
sizes, and it is general practice w.ith a given wood to use the coarsest, 
grit t.hat will not make scra.tches visible to the eye. Some woods of 
fine texture require grits two sizes finer than that required for oak. 
The scratching effect of three different sizes of grit on hard maple test 
samples cut from the same board is shown in figure 15, B. These 
sizes are chosen for illustrative purposes on Iy; not all were used in 
the sanding experiments. 

Test Procedure 

Samples were first conditioned to 6 percent moisture content, then 
sanded on one side by a drum sander and on the other by a belt sander, 
the two principal types. The three dnlms carried grits of sizes 1/2, 
1/0, and 2/0 and turned at 1,700,1,200, and 1,200 revolutions per min
ute respectively. This condition would be suitable either fO!' preEm
inary sanding "in the white l

' to be followed by belt sanding with a 
finer grit, or for final sanding for some less exacting use. In belt sand
ing the speed was 4,200 feet per minute. For purposes of comparison, 
the grit was the same as that used on the last drum; that is, 2/0. In 
commercial pmctice, of course, a finer grit would ordinarily be used in 
the final sanding. The grit itself was garnet. a natural abrasive, and 
about as common in woodworking as any. KewabrasiYe paper was 
put in both machines at the outset of the work, and the anlount of 
material tested was not enough for weal' to become a factor. 

Following the sanding, the samples were inspected yisually for both 
fuzz and scratches and weregracled on a seale of 5. as an indication of 
the seriousness of any defects that were present. 

Comparative Sanding Properties 

Scratching Tendencie8.-The drums of a drum sander oscillate 
slightly in addition to rotllting, so thtlt any seratches that may result 
are wavy, making "snake tracks:' ,Yitb a belt Bander. however, the 
scratches are straight lines. Any woocl can be s,lllded without visible 
scratches provided a grit suffiC'iently rim' is used. III this test the grit 
size was 2/0, whieh is about the coarsest that ("all he tiSI'd satisfactorily 
for any wooel. Table 19 shows how the wooels eompare .in their len
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dency to sho.w scratches under these conditions. A "1,vide range in 
l'esults may be noted, from soft elm with 70 percent of scratch-free 
pieces to hard maple with none. The Iirst seven woods are all ring
porous woods of rathe.r coarse texture, which tends to obscure fine 
scratches. The last seven are diffuse-porous woods that are moder
utely hard to hard and fine textured. The intermediate group consists 
of woods that are either soft or of intermediate texture. The finer the 
pores~ the filier the abrasive that must be used to avoid obvious 
scratches. 

The belt sunder gave better results with 12 woods, the drum sander 
with 6, and the results were the same with 2 woods. In only a few 
instances "'as the difference in results by the two types of sander sub
stantial, und table If.) is based on an average for both. 

TABLE I9.-i1lachine su:ncZing: Relali'l..'e l'e8i8tance to 8cratching of 
lut1'dwood8 1 

Kind of wood Scratch-free Kind of wood Scratch-free 
pieces pieces 

Percent PercentElm _________________ _ Birch, sweet __________ _70 15Hickory• _____________ _ Yellow-poplar ________ _ 67 15Oak, red _____________ _ cottonwood__________ _66 14
Oak, white ___________ _ Beech _______________ _66 13Ash _________________ _ Tupelo___________ .. ___ _52 10
Oak, chestnut. ________ _ Sweetgum____________ _50 8ChestnuL____________ _ Maple, soft ___________ _34 8Willow _______________ _ Magnolia____________ __D 4 
sycamore ____________ _ 

?" 
Blackgurn____________ _20 4

Basswood ____________ _ Maple, hard__________ _15 o 

1 Wood at 6 percent moisture content. Drum sanding and belt sanding aver
aged; 2/0 grit used. 

, 
Fuzzing l'endencies.-By fuzz in sanding .is meant. short ~its of 

\Yood fiber that are atttle-hed to the board at one end and are free at 
the other. SeYeral woods were practically free from this trouble, 
while others haelmore or Jess fuzz on most of the pieces. Depending 
on the amount, fuzz may be a serious ell'llwbn.ck that Call be oyerC'ome 
only through ('onsic1erable extra work in getting a good finish. Table 
':&0 lists wooels according to fuzzing tenelenc.ies. Except elm, the ring
porous woods tested were reJati "ely free from fuzz. The first six 
woods are ring po.roliS. All other woods ]isted except elm are diffuse 
porous. The diffuse-porous woods CllllSe the most trouble with f~lzzing 
illld include the softest woods, as well as some that are moderately 
hal"Cl. Results from belt sanding and drum sltnc1ing were about. the 
same for most of the woods, but belt sanding was apPl'eeiabJy better 
for tupelo, birch, sweetgum, bJackgulll, cottonwood, and yellow-poplar, 
all of which are at the end of the Jist showing most fuzz. 

Factors Affecting Results 

As a. broad generality, cO!u'se-textured woods show seratches Jess 
than fine-textUl'ecl woods when sanded 1IIlder the same ('.onclitions, and 
hard. species fuzz Jess than soft ones. 
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Effects of moisture content on sanding were not investigated, but in 
commercial experience best results are obtained on wood with low 
moisture content. 

TABLE 20.·-Maahine sanding: Relative freedom from fussing in 
hardwoods 1 

Kind of wood 

Oak, chestnuL _______ _ 
Oak,white____________ _ 
Ash_________________ _ 
Oak, red _____________ _ 
ChBstnut _____________ _ 
lIickory______________ _ 
Beech_______________ _ 
Maple, hard__________ _ 
Magnolia ____________ _ 
Maple, sofL__________ _ 

Fuzz-free 
pieces 

Percent 
100 

99 
98 
95 
94 
92 
85 
76 
70 
66 

Kind of wood 

Elm_________________ _ 
·Tupelo _______________ _ 
Birch, sweet__________ _ 
Blackgum____________ _ 
Sweetgum____________ _ 
Cottonwood__________ _ 
Willow_______________ _ 
Yellow-poplar ________ _
Sycamore____________ _ 
Basswood ____________ _ 

Fuzz-free 
pieces 

Percent 
62 
57 
53 
38 
37 
25 
23 
23 
22 
18 

I Wood at 6 percent moisture content. Drum sanding and belt sanding 
averaged; 2/0 grit used. 

Garnet, aluminum oxide, and silicon carbide have their peculiarities 
o~ crystal form and fracture, so that identical results may not be 
obtained under similar conditions. Belts of each of these will give 
somewhat different results as ,veal' progresses. The type of sander 
and operating conditions, such as speed. and pressnre, are other factors. 
Unfavorable combinations of the above factors sometimes result in 
a glazed surface that is not as good as it may appear. The applica
tion of water to such a surface will produce raised grain, whereas a 
properly sanded surface is scarcely affected. 

RELATED PROPERTIES 

STEAM BENDING 

Steam bending is employed to some extent in several hardwood
using industries. Bentwood chairs and tennis rackets are common 
examples of rather extreme bends in the furniture and sporting goods 
fields. Products with slight curves, like the back post of a dining room 
chair, may be either sawed or bent. In such products bent parts have 
the advantages of being more economical of material and of being 
stronger because of less cross grain. 

~~any variables are involved in steam bending, such as the size of the 
material, its moisture content, the amount of steaming, radius of the 
bend, and, of course, all the numerous details connected with the type 
of equipment uRed. The test described here was devised as a means 
of comparing the inherent bending qualities of hardwoods under one 
uniform set of conditions and the beh,t viol' of the run of the sp/)cies 
without special selection. 
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Bending Method 

The experimental bending material consisted of squares % by % 
by 30 inches long, conditioned to 12 percent moisture content. The 
squares were clear and sound, but were not selected for rings per 
inch, density, straightness, or angle of grain. 

After a preliminary steaming for 45 minutes at atmospheric pres
sure, the squares ",,,ere bent by hand to a 21-inch radius on the form 
shown in figure 16 and given time to set. Preliminary experiments 
showed that even the best bending woods produced a few breaks at 
this radius and that nearly all pieces in the poorer bending woods 
broke under the same conditions. Because no end pressure was em
ployed and no metal bending straps were used on the outer surface 
of the piece, the test was severe in spite of the fact that the radius 
was not especially short. 

Results 

The 25 woods tested varied widely in bending qualities from hack
berry with 94 percent of unbroken pieces to basswood with 2 percent 
(table 21). Oak, :1.sh, hickory, elm, and beech are reported to be 
good bending woods. None but ash has yielded less than 74 percent of 
unbroken pieces. Excellent results were obbtined ",·ith hackberry 
and magnolia, which are relatively little used for bending. 

TABLE 21.-Steam bending: Relative bending quaUties of hardwoods 1 

Kind of wood Pieces Kind of wood Pieces 
unbroken unbroken 

Percent Percent
Hackberry _____________ _ SweetguIn ______________ _94 67
Oak, white _____________ _ Maple, soft_____________ _91 59Oak, red _______________ _ Yellow-poplar__________ _ 5886
Oak, chestnut__________ _ Maple, hard____________ _85 57
Magnolia______________ _ Chestnut-______________ _85 56Pecan _________________ _ Tupelo _________________ _78 46 
Walnut, blacL _________ _ cottonwood ____________ _78 44
Hickory________________ _ Blackgum______________ _76 42Beech_________________ _ Mahogany _____________ _75 41Elm___________________ _ Sycamore______________ _74 29Willow _________________ _ Buckeye_______________ _73 9 
Birch _____ • ___________ •. Basswood______________ _72 2Ash ___________________ _ 67 

1 Wood at 12 percent moisture content. 

Ring-porous woods as a class gave better results than did diffuse
porous. The best 4 woods are all ring-porous, and 8 of the 10 ring
porous woods were among the best 12 woods. 

Factors Affecting Results 

Four general causes of failure were observed in this test: Brash
n.ess, localized c.ompression, splil?tel'ing tension,. and cross:gri1;il~ ten
sIOn. The relatJ ve Importance of these l'ypes yanes greatly 111 ddIerent 
woods (table 22). 
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FIGURE I6.-Form used in HteaIll bending" test. 

Bm.sllineS8.-Rome brash lwtt!.'rial was found in nearl\" all tll!.' woods, 
but only in Il1U hogany and syralllo["(' did it amollnt io nlor(' than ;j 

percent of the pieces testNl. Yl'r\' short 11I'('aks eh,u'u('(prizpcl brash
ness failures. . 

Localized C'ompl'es8ioll.-('OIllI)l'ps,.;ioll fai 11Ir('S \\"('r(' lllost ('olllt11on 
in basswood, buckeye, Hn(1 ('hl'st Il1tt, \\"h i Ip tIll' hp(1 \"Y ""o()(l" had :1'('\\", 

if any, of them. This typ(' of f,lilllf"(' SI1O\\"(><I. hwaliz(·d \\'rillklill.~ 01' 

buckling On the ('Ol1Clll"(' sicl(' of the bpllcl. 
Splintering Ten"~ion.-~plint('ring-t(,ll,;ion failures \I'pr(' not only 

the most rOl11l11on typP of fniltu'(' but o('('url"Nl ill nil tltl' woods. Till:\" 
\\"e!:e evidenced by ;;plinterillg Oll til(' ('OIlI"(,X "iell' or t11(' 1)(,llCl. :-;w,h 
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___________ 

___________________ 

failures could be greatly reduced by the use of the customary metal 
straps that give support to the outside of the bend. 

TABLE 22.-Stewln bending: Oompmison of CCLU8es of fa.ilw'e, in pe1'
cent of piece8 o1'oken 1 

Kind of wood 
Brash 

tension 
Localized 
compres

sion 

Splinter
ing ten

sion 

Cross
grain 

tension 

Percent Percent Percent PercentAsh __________________________ 
2 0 23 8Basswood_____________________ 4' 53 32 9Beech________________________ 
0 0 18 7Birch_________________________ 
4 0 18 6Buckeye______________________ 0 45 23 23

ChestnuL __________________ - 4 34 3 3
Cottonwood___________________ 5 12 33 6Elm__________________________ 

4 1 20 1Sweetgum ____________________ 0 1 Ii 15 
Blackgum and tupelo 1 1 19 35IIackberry____________________ 4 0 2 0Magnolia _____________________ I

2 5 7 1
wlahogany____________ - _______ 10 8 27 14IMaple, hard___________________ 1 0 25 17 
Maple, soft 3 2 27 \J 
Oak, chestnut_________________ 2 0 7 6red______________________
Oak, 5 0 7 2 
Oak, white____________________ 4 0 4 1Pecan ________________________ 

0 0 15 7
Yellow-poplar_________________ l

2 15 20 5Sycamore_____________________ 10 2 21 38
Walnut, blacL_______ . _________ 1 0 6 15 
Willow_______________________ 2 9 8 6 

1 Wood at 12 percent moisture content. 

(!i'088-(J1'CLin Ten.~ion.-No attempt was m:,de to exclude CL'OSS gmill 
from the samples, although its effect on breakage "'tIS recognized. 
The object of the test ·was to obtain a comparison of bending qualities 
in different woods. using samples that were selected only on the basis 
of being clear and sound. 

Current specifications for bending oak allow cross grain with a 
slope of not more than 1 inch in 15 inches. Such a limitation would 
exclude some of the lumber tested in most of the woods, and in woods 
with interlocked grain, a substantial proportion of the pieces woulel 
be excluded. Natumlly, the frequent occurrence of cross grain in a 
pronounced degree is a decided drawback to the use of allY wood for 
steam bending, Irrespective of other considerations, this means that 
more material must be rejected at the outset in order to keep breakage 
within economic limits. Cross-grRin bl'eRks were few or lacking ll1 

elm, hackberry, magnolia, red oak, and white oak. This was pl'ob
a.bIy due more to some peculiarity of stl'l1cture than to Jack of Cl'OSS 
grain. At the other extreme, more than one-third of the pieces ill 
blackglUll and sycamore broke, and many of these breaks were ob
viously due to interloekecI grain. Cross-grain breaks. unlike those 
resulting from compression and tension, were fl'equently complete or 
nearly so, 
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Other Factm'8.-The a,verage straightness of grain of the different 
woods gave no reliable indication of their bending qualities, except 
that woods ha,"illg a considerlLble amount of extreme interlocked 
gra.ill, like tupelo and sycamore, were subject to considemble breakage 
under the conditions of the test. 

Specific gradty influenced bending, in that the heavy woods bent 
better than the light \,·oods. In table 21, for instance, all the heavy 
,,,oods (those with a specif-ic gmvity of 0.50 or o,"er) except hard 
maple are in the upper ha.1f, whereas all the light. woods (those with 
n, specific gnwity of less than OAO) except willow are in the lower or 
the poor half. Xo consistent differences weL'e noted in breakage be
tween light and hea \"y pieces of the same wood. 

Xumber of rings per inch was found to have no effect on ben cling 
properties in different pieces of the Slune wood. Neither was any 
relation evident bet\yeen bending properties and a ,"erage rate of 
growth in different species: woods of slow, medium, and fast growth 
are found all along the quality scale. 

NAIL SPLITTING 

K ail-splitting tendencies of hardwoods are of interest because large 
volumes of both high-grade and low-grade ha.rdwoods are cllstoma.rily 
nailed in manufacture. The weakening eft'ect of splits is often greatly 
overestimated. It is best to a"oid or at least minimize splits. ho\\"
e,"er, because they are unsightly, tend to inerease in size with moisture 
changes. and create an llllta\'orable impression. This can be done bv 
boring holes in high-quaJit)' pl'odncts or by usil1~ blunt-pointed or 
smaller na,ils. Hea"y, strong woods split more reacLily during nailing 
than do re1ati,-ely light. wea,k woods, but fhey haye much greatel: 
withdrawal resista,nce. By using a smaller nail for the heavy woods, 
however, it is possible to reduee the wood's tendency to split and 
:;t.ill retain its withch'n wal resistance. The different woods vary 
widely in their splitting tencleneies when nailed under identical con
ditions, as in this test. Good nailing praetice takes this into acconnt, 
and greater holding power is a. compensating faetorin the woods 
that split most readily ,,-hen nailed. . 

In nny given test sal11l)le, nail splitting i::; affected by many different 
factors, including the {ind of wood used, its moisture content, its 
specific gray~ty, its thickness, the size of the nails, the form of the 
niLi1 point, the distance that tl1(>y :tre positioned from an end or edge 
of the piece, the method of clri\'ing, and so on. Because it was im
practical to make tests with.ditrerent combinations of these fnctOL'S, 
one set of reasonable conditions was applied uniformly to all 24 hard
woods. It is belie\'ed that the eondil: lOUS ehosen gi \"e a gooclmeasure 
of the splitting tenc1eneies of the woods tested. 

Method 
The llfti Is used WHE' :;('\'Pll P('IlIlY, sllloot'h box nails, :W to ('neh test 

sample or 1'1'0111 1,()()O to ~.()()O for (':\('h \\'ood. TIH'Y wpre dri\"en by 
hand tlu'ough the test piec:ps, whi('h \\'el'p o·f ('ol11111ereial tltlt-stoek 
grain thrlle-eIghths ineh thick and at l:i PP)'('('1l1 nloi:-;tul'(' ('ontellt, into 
a bflek of soft pillll. .\ guidp (lig. 17. f]) wa" ufled to IOtH.te the nails 
at fL uniform (ll,,«lllN' 'from P:t('11 ot hpl' and fl'Olll tll(' (>l1d of til(' hO(trd. 
The lltlluber and dwmdel' of any splitci that de,"eloped were noted. 
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munerous-about one-third more-at % inch from the end than at 
lh inch. Aside from this, results obtained at these two distances did 
not differ siO'uificantly, and it seemed best to average the results. This 
was done. In hand "work, diffeL'ent men often get somewhat different 
results. To nJlow for this lnunan factor, the auo\'e work was dupli
cated by a second operator working independently. The figures 
given here are ilVeL'll,(!es for the two workmen. 

Results 
In the nail-splitting tests under identical nailing conditions (table 

~3), the woods ranged from willow, ",hieh had the fewest splits, to 
ha.rd maple, \yhich had the most: In connection with table 23, the two 
important consic1emtions ah'(lady discussed must be bome in minc1: 
(1) that the \Yoods most susceptible to splitting generally ha\'e much 
greater ,,'ithclrawal rcsistanee than those least susceptible; and (2) 
that, in commercial pradice. splitting may be greatly I'educed in the 
woods toward the bottom of the I ist by the use or smaller nails. 

TABLE 23.-Nail splitting,' ReZative freedom of hardwoods Cl 

Samples Samples 
Kind of wood free from Kind of wood free from 

complete complete 
splits splits 

Percent PercentWillow _______________ J Ash ________________ ,_89 65
Cottonwood _______ • __ _ 82 Blackgum___ • ____ • _ . __ 65EiIu________________ . _ Tupelo________ • ___ • __ _80 I 64Sycamore ____________ _ Hackberry _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 63
Basswood ___________ ._ Maple, soft__________ __~81! 58
Yellow-poplar________ _ 77 \Yalnut, black __ ... __ __ 50Magnolia____________ _ Oak, chestnut. ______ ,_73 49
Sweetgum____________ _ Pecan ________ • ____ • __69 47
Oak, white.. ________ _ Beech____ • _____ •• ___ _69 42Mahogany ___________ _ Hickory______________ _ 68 35Birch____ • ___________ _ ChcstnuL ____ -- ____ -'-1 66 32
OaI" reeL _____________ , Maple, hard_ _ _______ _ ry66 -I 

1 \Vood at 15 percent moisture content. 

The Specific Gravity Factor 
Specific gravity is an imporullIt facto I.' ill the spl itting o:f wood with 

nails. As might be expected (fig. 18), the heavy species split more 
than the light ones, and yet the splitting ill clifl'erent woods is not di
rectly proportional to their spe('ifie gl'tlyity. Sycamore, soft elm, red 
oak, and white oak sustain appt'eeiably fewer splits than mi,(!ht be 
e.'i:pected on the uasis of spec-ilk gnn-ity alone. On the other hand, 
chestnut, harclmaple, lWcl bil'('h split more Hian .might be expected. 
Just as henvy wooels split more than light ones, so heavy pie('es of 
white oak split more t!ULI1 light pieces of the Sil.me \\'ood. 

SCREW SPLITTING 

In .large wooch\-ol'king plants, SCL'e\\'S are llsually clri\-en by power 
tools into bored holes, and the screw heads are countet'Sllllk. Best re
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FIGUlIE IS.-Reilltion of specific graYity to percentnge of complete splits for 24 
hlll'llw()od". 

suIts UTe obtained with t~ hole tlULt fits the shank oJ the screw snugly. 
This shank is the unthl'eac1ecl part of the screw just below the head. 
A sl1Ulller hole should be used Jor the t ht'eac1cc1 part of the screw. For 
most woods, this should be slightly less than thE' core diameter, which 
is the diameter at the base of the screw threads. Among the ntriables 
that may catlse splitting of ",,,ood by SCI'E'WS are thickness. density, and 
moisture content of the wood, ratio of lead-hole d ituneter to screw 
diameter, the distance the S('I'ew is from the end or edge of the piece. 
and the method. used to dl'in the screws. 

Method 
There is 110 standat·cl met hod for testing wood-spl itti ng by screws. 

About all {hat ClUI be done ill an,Y short-time study aimed at (,\'altmting 
splitting tendencies of eli Ire rent woods is to adopt reasonable wOJ'king 
conditions and apply them uniformly to all woods, 

The WOo(~ used in these e~perimen{s \~'as % inch thick and Itt 15 
percent mOIsture con{pnt. SII1C'(, I-he object was to enllullte sere\\"
spl itting tendpl1cies and not to III ill illl ize spl it ti Ilg. a l~(j-inch lead hole 
was llsed with all woods and all s(,l'eWS, 'rhe lead holes W(,I'(' bored 
by machine to insure stt'aigh{IH's~. uHel' which th(' sel.'p\\,s were driv('1l 
through and into It soft pine ba<"icing, using a sCI'ewdriv('J' bit in a hand 
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I.'wnm Ifl,-Diff('I'Pllt clp~l'pp" oJ ~plittillg pnns('c1 h~- ~('I'PW~ of <litIpl'pnt "iz('", 
FI'OIll ](,1'r, :,('I'PIY ,;izp,; \1:i~'d ,,"PI'P No:;, 10, p, )." T, nl111 H, 

brace, The !lepth of PPl1£'tl'lltiOll \\"a~ lllliforlll. with tIl(' top of tll£' 
(hl'pad fln~h with tll(> top of t Ill' bwll'!1. 

FiYe ~:riHdl :-;('I'p\\';,:, Ollp ("H,h of X()~, (l. f. :-;. D, Hnd 10. WPt'l' p()~i. 
tioll£'d n,5 inl'h fl'Olll OIl(' Pllrl of Pitch hOlll'd HII!I rll'iwll, .\ftl'l':'HWilt!! 
ofl' au," splits that rlHplojlP!1. (11I'p(, IllOl'P S('I'p\\':' (Xo:" 8, !l, HllCl W') 

\\'ere c1l'ivpl1 at a !listalH'p of O,'j;j inch frolll till' l'IHl. ~C'l'PW:' .:\0;':, 6 HIl(1 
7 werp not uspc! bePlIu:-ie tlll'Y we1't' ,,0 ";1ll11ll ill di,ul1PtPI' that they PI'O· 

dn<'E'd very few ::;plit::; in all,\" woc)(L and 1I0ll(> ill mallY of tlWlll, 
, As with nails. the SI'I'('\\' splits \"(\1'i£'(1 ,!!I'PlItly ill "izl'. and lH'Pl'isl' 

l',-aluatiotl of tllp damtl,!!l' (,Hnspd by SI'I'P\\'::; of dillpl'l'nt sizPs waR il1l
praetic'al. Till' ('OIllIHU'isOllS l1u1(l(' lwl'l' arp t1H'I'l,fol'l' oa;,pd 011 ('Olll

plE'tp splits or ::;plits pX(PIHling through (ht, 1'11<1 of tIll' bonnl awl ha('k 
beyond thp "(']'!.'\\" (lig, HJ), B('('atl!'ip of oj)('m( illg (lilrpJ'Plll'P:-', t j\(, lig' 
U1'es g,iVPll 1\('l'l' a\"p]'uge til(' I'psult,; obtailll'cl b,'- t \YO ditl'P1l'Il! opPt'ato!'s 
\\"ol'kmg inclepPlHlpnt Jy" 

Results 
Jnthp s('n'w-splitting ("p:4 of:.J.+ hal'e1wood,;, birch, tbp I)()o]'(>,;t woorl 

in thi::; I'PSllPC't. has llparly :!l~ t jIlH''; a~ Illlllly ('Olllplt'IP ,;plits :1:-' dol';'; 
l'p(l oak. Thp amol1llt of =-plitt iug 111'1'P ~h()\\"ll w(ntl(l. of ('Olll'"P, lip 

prohibiti\'(, in allY ('ol1)I1I['I'('i:ll oppratioll, Till' lE'll(l lJ{Jlps \\"('1'1' dl'[ib· 
(,l'ately )}lade too ;';llIall ill (>1'(11'1' to }Jl'oc!1Il'P ('()llljlHl'CLl in' ~plits, ~OUH' 
of til(' \\'oods that llladp tllP poo]'(':'! ~h()\\'ing ill tid:, 11',..1 HI'(, alllong 
the strollgpst all(l \\'ould gin' til!' lIP";! sl'l'\"ir'(' if tIl(' :-('1'(,\\" \l'PI'P prop
prly j1\";(,1'tp(1. Tlu'sp tp,;t,; l'lllphnsizp tIt(' llPl'cl for }Jl'OPPI' ll:-'P of ,,('I'el\":-;, 
p,.;pe('inlly fOl' a pro[ll'r I'll 1in of' 1l':[(1·11l)1(' clialllPtpl' to ';1'1'('\\' dhullE'tf.'I', 
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Factors Af!ecting Results 
ruder the conditions ·of this test, no l'elationship was revealed 

between the u,-erage specific gravity of the different woods and their 
screw-splitting tendencies. Table 24 shows considerable mixing of 
hellVY and light woods ill all parts of the list. Other tests at the Forest 
Products Ln,borator,Y show that dense woods require larger lead holes 
for .maximum efficiency than do light woods, and that large screws 
require larger lead holes in proportion to their diameter than do 
small screws. 

TABLE 24.-Scl'e'W splitting: Relative /1'eedorn o/ha?'d'l.()oods 1 

Samples free Samples free 
Kind of wood from complete Kind of wood from complete 

splits splits 

Percent PercentOak, red _____________ _ 78 Yellow-poplar________ _ 67
cottonwood__________ _ Hickory______________ _78 63Mahogany___________ _ Blackgum ____________ _ 78 63Magnolia ____________ _ Tupelo _______________ _ 76 63Elm ___ • _____________ _ 

74 Hackberry_. _. _______ ' 63Oak, white _______ • ___ _ Willow_____ • _________ .74 62 sycamore____________ _ Maple, sofL __________ _ 74 61Ash_________________ _ Chestnut_____________ . 71 60
Oak, chestnut. _______ _ 70 Walnut, black ________ ~ 5!}Beech_______________ _
Sweetgum________ -- _--I 69 58Pecan _______________ _ Maple, hard__________ _ 69 52Basswood_________ • __ _ Birch________________ _

68 48 

I Wood at 15 percent moisture content. 

The percentage of splits increases rapidly with screw size. For 
example, the Ko. T, 8, 9, and 10 screws produced, respect.i\-ely, 1.9. 
:3.4,4.5, .and7.3 times as many complete splits as did the No.6 screws 
when lead holes of the same size were used. This iUustrates the neces
sity for using hU'gel' lead holE'S \\'ith larger screws if splits are to be 
minimized. These figures are an a \'erage for all species, and some 
woods, of course, \'llry considerably from the ayerages . 

•Judging fro111 tbe sparse data atrorded by the two series of screws 
.;11·i\'en at the %-inch and lh-illCh distances from the end of the test 
pieces. the ('hances of producing splits are greatly increased as the 
"crews are placed nE-al'E'!' to the end of the board. The No.8, 9, and 
10 sizes produced on the a\'el'age twice as many splits at the %-il1('11 
as at the %,-i11ch end distance. 

rnder the typ.icld variations found in the different woods, (TOSS 
grain had little, if any, influence on Screw splitting. Extreme cross 
gmin in indi \'idua] pieces would perhaps be It factor, 

As there is It distinct difference in the action of screws and lHtiJs, 
it given wood will not necessarily behaYe alike in both screw splitting 
and nail splitting. In these tests, 11owe"el', half the woods fall .in 
about the same part of the list for both .nail splitting and screw split
ting. The remaining woods may be good ill one characteristic and 
fair in the other, 01' fail' in one and poor in the othel', So wood was 
found to be good in one [mel poor in the other, 
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V ABlATION .IN SPECIFIC GRAVITY 

Machining properties, like many others that affect the utility of 
wood, vary with specific gravity. The 11elwier woods as a rule yield 
a smoother .fiuish, and heavy pieces frequently machine better than 
light pieces of the same wood. On the other hand, heavy wood re
quires more power, dulls tools more quickly, and tends to split more 
readily with nails. These matters are dealt with in more detail e.1se
where in this pUblication and are cited here merely as evidence of 
the relation between specific gravity and machining. 

Different. species of wood vary in their average specific gravity 
largely because of differences in the relative proportions of wood sub
stance and ah' spaee. Different pieces of the same kind of wood also 
vary considerably in specific gra\-ity. 'Vit11in the same tree, in many 
species, significant variations in the specific gravity "\yj]] genera]]y be 
found from the bark to the pith and up the trunk from the base . 
•<\.gaill, growth conditions ill different localities may vary so widely as 
to cause marked differences in specific gravity. 

Method 

After soaking in water for several weeks to .regain their green yol
ume, the samples were sawed accurat(>ly to unifol'lll size, then oven
dried and weighed. Their specific gravity was computed on the basis 
of their weight when ovendry and volume when green. Tests showed 
this method to be accurate within a lilnit of +0.01 when compared 
with specific gravity values based on volumes determined by dis
placement. 

Results 

A~'el'(Lge Specific Ommty.-The heaviest of the 25 woods tested, 
hickory, is nearly twice as high in. specific gravity as the Eghtest, 
buckeye (table 25). Since hardness increases as the 214 pOWel" of 
specific gravity, hickory is nearly .five times as hard as buckeye. Such 
differences haye a n>ry important effect on machining. In estilnating 
ease of workillg, however, a sharp distinction should be drawn between 
measurement by power required and the ea5e with which a smooth 
surface is obtained suitable: for high-gr!!ile finish. Cottonwood 
requires relatively little power, but is difficult to finish smoothly. On 
the other hanel, the oaks are hard and power requirement in machining 
is rather high, yet a smooth surface is obtained without difficulty. 

V'ariability.-Variability in specific gravity differs widely with 
the different kinds of wood (table 26). In hard maple 90 percent of 
the samples are within +9 percent of the average spec-iik gra\-jty 
of 0.567. At the other extreme are elm lWel ash with about 2J,'~ 
times as large a variation. A certain degree of variabIlity is UI\

ayoidable, but extr'(>me varin,bility is often It clmwbaek beclluse a 
eOllsiderablepal't of the wood may not be suitn,ble for a gin·n use, 
and it is these extl'(>J1)e woods tha.t cause the complaints regaedil1g 
lack of uniformity. Yariltf'ion may, however, be tUl"lled to admntage 
ill that it JeaYes more room for selectioJl according to lise. 
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TABLE 25.-Aver'age specific gravity of har'd1.Ooofh 1 

Average 
Kind of wood States or region of origin specific

gravity 

Buckeye_____ __ __________ Appalachian _______________________ _ O. 340
Willow _____________ .---_ Mississippi Delta___________________ _ .345 
Basswood________________ Chiefly AppalachiaIL _______________ _ .349
Cottonwood_____ _________ Southern __________________________ _ .382Chestnut_ _______ ___ _____ Appalachian _______________________ _ .388
yellow-poplar____________ Southern and Appalachian ___________ _ .415Hackberry_________ _____ _ Southern___________ - ______________ _ .426 

.442
~~~::l~~~== ======:::::::: :::::~~=: ::======= ===:::==:=:=::=:=: .445
Maple, soft__________• ___ Southern and Appalachian ___________ _ .446BluckgUlll ______ • _____ __ _ Southern __________________________ _ .451
Mahogany__ _____________ Central Amedca____________________ _ .460Sweetgum_ ____ __________ Southern___________________________ .463Sycamore______ - ______________ do____________________________ _ .4i5Elm__________________________do ____________________________ _ 

.482
Ash_____________________ Southern and Appalachian___________ _ .500
Walnut, black____________ CentraL _________________________ _ 

Beech ___________________ Southern Imd Appalachian ____________1 .512 


.546Oak, red _____________________ .do____________________________ _ ,553
Oak, chestnut. __________ • Appalachian _____________________ --.l .560
Oak, white_______________ Southern and Appalachi!U1 ____________ i .562
Maple, hard _____________ Appalachian and Lake _______________ ! .56iPecan_ ___ __ __ _____ _____ _ Sout1lern ___________________________ , .5i6 
Bi.rch ___________________ Appalachian and J"ake _______________! .5ii
HIckory ___ __ ________ ____ Southern ___________________________, .60i 

I 
I 

1 Based on weight when ovendry and volume when green. 

These various specific ~l'avity relationships ure show11 graphica))y
in figtu'e ,20. The WOOClS :tl'e :trrangec1 in order from lightest to 
heayiest based on a \"E.'rages. Di.fl'el'enres in \'a,dability, Jike that 
between willow and tupelo, stand out plainly. O,-erlapping in range 
of specific gra-dt)- of light :tncl heR'-Y woods is also eviden.t; the 
beayiest pieces of cottonwooel, for iJ1stance~ are hea vier than the Jigh t
est pieces o£ hickory. 

The greater vRriahility in ash and tupelo is clue in part to the £act 
that certain ·0£ these trees grow in low grOlUld co\"ered from time to 
time by flooclwatel's. a.nd cleyelop therefi·o.ll1 an extreme taper at the 
base which lumbermen can "swell butt." The wood frolll the base 
of these s'Well-buttecl trees is abnormaJly light anel tends to give the 
wood a wide range £rom minimum to maximum specific grunty, In 
elm, variability probably results largely from the fact that the COUl

mercial elm contains se\'eral botanicaJ species, some of whieh ruu 
consistently heayier than others. 

Data from collections at 20 mills in the South }\thtJItir and GuJf 
States show th:tt the same kind of wood may yal'y enough in weight 
to make an appreciable eli f1'el'enC'e ill its ease of maehining. -White 
oak at the mill, for inst[U1Ce, YHl'ied fl'onl HII t\\'Pl'age specific gruvity 
of 0.54 for the lightest timber to 0.6+ for the headest. The light oak, 
however, was not all cOlleen! mtec1 in one part of the 1\ ren of growth 
and tlleheay)' ottk in another: light and hel1\'y oak were intel'mingled 
throughout the area. ::;imilar conditiolls pre\-ailecl with other woods. 
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TABLE 26.-Variability in speoific gmvity of hard'woods l.a.'l'ra.nged 
in order of ino'reasing vmiation frorn the o;verage 

Range in specific gravity 2 Variation 
Kind of wood from 

average 3 

Minimum Average Maximum 

PercentMaple, hard__________________ _ O. 49 0.56i O. 66 9Birch________________________ _ 
.50 .5ii .68 10Beech_______________________ _ .45 .546 .64 11IIackberry___________________ _ .36 .426 .50 12Walnut, black ________________ _ .44 .512 .58 12Sweetgum ___________________ _ .3i .463 .56 13Sycamore ____________________ _ .39 .4i5 .58 13Willow______________________ _ .28 .345 .42 14Cottonwood__________________ _ .31 .382 .48 14.Mahogany ___________________ _ .38 .460 .56 15Oak,red_____________________ _ .42 .553 .66 15

Oak, chestnut________________ _ .48 .560 .66 15IIickory _____________________ _ .45 .60i .72 15Magnolia____________________ _ .34 .442 .54 16
Oak, white ___________________ _ .43 .562 . iO IiPecan_______________________ _ 

.45 .5i6 . iO IiChestnut____________________ _ .2i .388 .50 19Basswood ____________________ _ .28 .349 .44 19
Yellow-poplar ________________ _ .31 .415 .54 19Tupelo ______________________ _ .2i .445 .56 19
Maple, sofL _________________ _ .35 .446 .58 19Blackgum ____________________ _ .33 .451 .58 20Elm_________________________ _ .34 .482 64 23Ash_________________________ _ 

.33 .500 ..63 1 23 

1 Based on weight of the ovendry "'ood and volume when green. 
2 Range within which 98 percent of the samples fell; 1 percent at each extreme 

excluded. 
3 Range within which 90 percent of the samples fell; 5 percent at each extreme 

excluded. 

It is evident that growth conditiolls l'esultillg i]l light or heavy timber 
may be quite different at points only a few miles apart, or they may 
be similar at points that are distant frol11 each other. State lines or 
riyer drainages cannot be used as indicators of light and heavy timber. 
The buyer who wishes one type of tinlber or the other must know 
his mills. 

An exception may be noted, howe\"er, with respect to elevation of 
source. "Then the collection area is extended to include Hine addi
tional mills in tl1e mountain sections of Tennessee, ,:irginia, and 'Vest 
Yirginhl, it appears that Appala.chial1 oak a\'erage? somewhat.1ighter 
than southern oak, and ,A,ppalaclllan ash averages slIghtly heaner than 
southern ash. 

Among samples collected from the Appalachians, white oak aver
aged 0.53 in specific ~ravity, as did red oak al1~l !\sh; among samples of 
these same woods COllected from the deep South, \yhit£' oak a:veraged 
0.58, red oak, 0.56, and ash, 0.50. 

EYI.'n this difference is not entirely consistent, howeye1'. Some of 
the southern mills pl'ocl1.lce on the HYerage lighter white oak than 
some Appalachian mills, and there is, of ('oUl'se. a much 'wider range 
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within each region than between the two regional.a.verages. Actually, 
such an exception only reemphasizes the need for the huyer to know 
his mills rather than to depend on geographical divisions. 
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FIGURE 20,-Rauge of spec:itic grll"ity of hardwoods. The shortest line iudIcates 
the specific gravity I'unge within whil'lI ::;0 ll(~r('ent of the ousen'ed sUlIlple!':l 
fall; the intermediate-size line the runge withi.1l '''hil'h the llJiddle 00 pe!'('ent 
fnll; aud the longest line the ruuge within whidl thE' middlf\ !)S JJel'cent filII. 
The verticalliue marks the a ,'erage, 
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NUMBER OF ANNUAL RINGS PER INCH 


The woodworker is interested in the number of annual rings per 
inch of tl'lUlk radius because this ma.y affect the appearance, the 
workability, and other properties. If the ·wood is not naturally uni
form, considerable selection may be necessary. Diffuse-porous woods, 
such as the maples and tupelos, are less affected by this factor than 
ring-porous ·woods, such as oak and elm. 

Ring counts were made on a radial1ine after sanding the end grain 
10 make the rings plainly visible. Rings in excess of 30 per inch were 
not counted, but ,yere recorded as 30+. Most of the woods that were 
studied had a few such pieces, but these almost always amounted to 
Jess than 10 percent of the total. 

The ratio between the fastest growing species and the slowest grow
ing one (table 27) is about 1 to 3. No relationship is e\'idellt between 
the average growth rare of dHferellt species and their machining 
properties: Species with good, fair, and poor machinhlg properties 
occur in all parts of table 27. ",Yhen a ring-porous wood like oak is 
to be used for £ne woodwork, however, slow- to medium-growth wood 
should be selected because it machines better. 

TABLE 27.-Average numbel' of ?ings per inch in ha1'd'Woods 

Kind of wood Rings per Kind of wood Rings per
inch inch 

Number NumberBeech _______________ _Cottonwood __________ _ 7. 7 14.6Willow _______________ _ Sweetgurn____________ _8. 9 14. 7 
Walnut, blacL _______ _ Hickory______________ _9. 4 15.1Sycarnore____________ _ 9. 4 Oak, chestlluL _______ _ 15.3Oak, red _____________ _ MagnoJia_________ - __ _9.9 16.1
ChestlluL____________ _ Basswood ____________ _11.3 16. 5
Maple, soft___________ _ Buckeye_____________ _11. 9 16.8
Yellow-poplar________ _ Oak, white___________ _12.5 16.9
Hackberry_________ . __ Maple, hard__________ _12.9 17.0Ash _________________ _ Tupc1o _13.2 19.4Elrn _________________ _ Birch________________ _14. 3 21. 0Pecall _______________ _ Blackgurn____________ _14.4 21. 8 

The different woods studied varied considerably in uniformity of 
rings; the most nlriable ones had at least twice as wide a range 
between maximum and minimum number of dngs as the least variable. 
As a general rule the fastest. growing woods are the least. variable in 
number of rings per inch, while the slowest growing woods are the 
most variable. 

CROSS GRAIN 

Cross grain reduces the strength of wood, adds to difftculty in ma
chining, and may increase Wltrplllg tendencies. Nearly every piece of 
lumber contains cross graill in some degree. ",Vhere this is slight, it 
need cause little concern i ill more pl'onolUlced degree, howe\'er, it Jllay 
prove highly objectionable. In this respect, woods differ, as do in
dividual trees of a giyen ,yood. EYen in woods Ihat. are suitable for 
making split shingles, ror instanee, most trees are not sufficiently 
straight grained for this purpose. '1'111'ee types of cross grain are 
recognized-diagonal, spiral, and interlocked. 
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Diagonal grain may result from sawing through a crook or through 
a swell butt or from sawing a log parallel to its axis rather than 
parallel to the bark. This is, as a· rule, the least extreme type of cross 
grain, but it is found in all woods. The degree of diagonal grain in 
lumber can be controlled to some extent by the method of sawing and 
bucking the logs. ' 

Spiral grain, which was found to some degree in all the woods 
tested, is caused by fibers that run around the trunk of a tree in a 
spiral instead of vertically. On the average, spiral grain is more 
pronounced than diagonal grain, and consequently more detrimental. 
Like the other types, it varies in degree. It can usually be reduced 
in the manufacture of lumber by suitable edging methods. Both 
spiral and diagonal grain may be found in the same piece of lumber. 

Interlocked grain is common in a few hardwoods, rare in others, 
and lacking in still others. 1Vhen present, it is usually so extreme 
as to outweigh in importance any other type of cross (Train that may 
uJso. be present. It is caused by alternate bands of fibers that slope 
in opposite directions and is a species characteristic. In the season
ing of lumber, interlocked grain and spiral grain tend to cause twist, 
but ~hey can be minimized by quurtersawing as much of the lumber as 
possIble. The standurd grades of hardwood lumber take no account 
of cross grain. 

Measuring Cross Grain 

Diagonal grain can be easily measured. The procedUl'e is to select 
one plainly yisible annual ring and follow it from one end of the 
sample to the point where it reaches the sUI'face. This forms a tri
angle of which the ring is the hypotennse. Measure thp height and 
base of this triangle with a steel scale. From these, compute the slope, 
If the grain slopes 0.5 inch in a length of 10 inches, for instance, 
the slope is commonly spoken of as 1 in 20, or 5 percent. A slope of 
1 inch in a length of 10 inches would be 1 in 10, or 10 percent. 

Spiral grain cannot be followed by eye as easily as diagonal grain, 
and hence it is often necessary to splIt the sample radially and to com
pute the slope from measurements on the part split-off. 

In interlocked grain the slope is often very extreme and so irregular 
that no satisfactory method of measurement has been devised. The 
presence of this type of cross gnlin can often be detected by visual 
inspection, but splitting re1110\'eS (tIl doubt. In the absence of any 
satisfactory method of measuring intel'locked gmin, the percentage 
of pieces containing it was recorded. Intedocked grain, like other 
types of cross grain, may nu'y in degree, but the woods in which it 
IS most. frequent tend to have the ll10l'e extreme degrees. In all, about 
4,500 samples were tested. 

Results 

No interlocked grain was encountered in about two-thirds of the 
woods ex!unined. In the remaining woods, the figures for diagonal 
and spiral grain apply only to pieces that were free fl'OIn interlocked 
grain. In table 28, the 25 woods are ttl'l'anged in order from the best 
to the poorest 'with respect to cross grain. 

In determining the order of species ill table 28, diagonal grain was 
disregr.rded in comparing the relati\'e seriousness of cross grain in 
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the different woods, beCtlUSe spiml grain had a greater slope-fre
quently two or three times greater-in every species. These are 
species averages, so some indiVIdual pieces would be exceptions. Ex
cept for cottonwood and elm, the woods hltving interlocked grain are 
among those IHwing the more pronoullced degrees of spiral grain. 

TABLE 28.-01'OSS grain in hm'dwoods, armnged in ol'de'l' /1'om the 
best to the poore.<lt 

Kind of wood 

I1ickory______________________________ _ 
Pecan________________________________ _ 
Basswood____________________________ _ 
Oak, red _____________________________ _ 
Magnolia_____________________________ _ 
Yellow-poplar_________________________ _ 
Oak, white ___________________________ _ 
IIackberry___________________________ _ 
Birch________________________________ _ 
Ash _________________________________ _ 
Walnut, black ________________________ _ 
Chestnut_____________________________ _ 
Maple, soft___________________________ _
Beech_________________________________ 
Oak, chestnut_________________________ _ 
Willow_______________________________ _ 
Maple, hard __________________________ _ 

Elrn _________________________________ _~~c~~~~~~~~~=========================

Cottonwood __________________________ _ 
Sycarnore ____________________________ _ 
Sweetgurn ____________________________ _ 
Blackgurn____________________________ _ 
Tupelo_________________________ _____ _~ 

Average slope of grain 

Diagonal Spiral 

Percent Percent 
2,3 3.1 
3. 2 4.3 
2. 3 4.3 
2.4 4.4 
2. 7 5. 1 
1.9 5. 2 
2.3 5.3 
3. 0 5.5 
2. 7 5. 5 
3. 5 5.6 
4.1 5. 7 
2. 6 6. 2 
2. 5 6. 5 
2. 2 6.9 
2. 5 7.2 
2. 8 7.7 
2.6 7. 9 
2. 8 6. 2 
4.4 6.7 
2.1 4.9 
1.9 4.3 
2. 8 7. 7 
2. 3 8. 2 
2. i.i 7. 5 
2.4 8. 9 

Pieces 
showing 

interlocked 
grain 

Percent 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 
o 

10 
10 
19 
24 
45 
48 
53 
68 

Interlocked grain, when present, probably has a much greater effect 
on utility than the other types. In steam bending, for example, the 
four woods with the highest percentage of cl'oss-gmin breakage were 
the foul' with the most interlocked grain. In planing a board hav
ing interlocked grain, the kni\'es necessRrily revolve against the gmin 
in some part of the board, and this often causes chipping. TWist is 
the most pronounced form of warp, and the four woods in which 
interlocked grain is most common are the woods that twist most in 
drying. For these reasons, other types of <;ross grain Inlly be dis
regarded in woods where interlocked grain is frequent. 

The smltll size of the test samples (% by % by 10 inches) may per
haps have resulted in underestimates of the OCClll'l'ence of interlocked 
grain. For example, interlocked grain may occur ill some part of a 
boal'd and yet be absent in It small sample. The figures given for 
this type of cross grain shoulcl therefore be considered minimum. 
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SHRINKAGE 


Sillce wooel swells when it picks up moistnre and sll1'inks when it. 
loses moisture. there is a sl ight "come a.nd go" or chang-e of dimension 
with change in moisture content elm'ing use that may cause unsatisfac
tory results in machining, This may be minimized either by drying 
the wooel in aelnlllce to the approximate moistl\l'e content that it will 
have in use, or by selecting woods of low shrinkage as far as is prac
tical. The amount of "come and go" is also infiuencec1 by the angle 
between the anlllHll rings anci the surface, ~hrinkage ayerages about 
twice as much parallel to the rings as at rig-ht ang-lt,s to them, Thus. 
quartersawed hardwood lumber sln'inks auout half as mnch in width 
as the more common flat-grained material. 

The test samples were sm,l11 cross sections ('ut from tile enels of 4-/-1: 
commercial lumber, The rings were therefore at all angles ,yith the 
surface, Since many boards were 8 to 10 inches wiele. thrre was often 
considerable ytlriation in ring ang-le in c1iffel'ent IHu'ts of the same test 
sample, Such samples are beliewd to represent mOl'e ael'm'ately the 
shrinkage that may U(l expeeted in typieallulllber :;hipllH'nts than will 
the ustHll type of shrinkage samples. which are l'elnJjwly natTO\\" and 
either flat grained Ot' edg-e g-l'llined, 

Test samples were measured \\'ith a g-ag-e to the netll'est 0,01 ineh 
when green, at 1~ percent moisture (,Ollient. and at () pen'put. ;-;hl'ink
age is uSI1:l11y complltNl from till' g-l'('en to thp on'll(h'y condition. but 
G percent is about as low as wood goes ill actual use, Although this is 
only- from 75 to 80 percent of the sltrillkngp to the o\'e]Hlry condition, 
it approximates the maximum that \\'otJld (j('('ur from tlw tt'PP to nny 
ordmar'y conditions of \1se, 

The samples were of flat-grained Ill,ltel'ial ollly. which (,Olls(itllted 
from 70 to DO percellt of the tOhtl \'olullle in clifi'PI'Pllt ""OOtlH, Theyex
hibited (table 2D) a wid(l I'illl,!!'e fl'oll! lo\\,e$( to highest slll'inlmg-e, 
Shrinkage from g-rE'ell to I:! perc:ell( l1Ioist un' ('ont(ltlt a '"erages mOrl' 
than twiee that from 12 to G ]ll'I'c'ent. .\:;sullling that hnrdwoocllum
bel' is ft1bricated into n fin islte<l ])roduc'( tlt 12 pel'('el)t moisture eOl1
tent and that tl1(' finished pt'odll<'t (,OI1ll'S to equilibrium at G percent. 
then the manufaetllt'l't' [tnd USH arE' cOllcerned ehiefty with the rela
tively small amounts of shrinkag-e shown in poiullln -I: of table Q.n, 
This represents a. l'atio of 1110re than :2 to 1 between the highest and 
lowest shrinkage, but the hig-hest fig-ure is less than 3 percent. 

WARP 

",Varp in lumber ha!'l beell cll'L-inpd in ..:\.mpt'i("tIl 111mbPI' !'ll:lIl<illt'd" H!'l 
"any vltt'iatioll frOIll a tt'ue 01' plane sUI'fare," It iH ol)e of the dml'
acteristies of wood or fit-sf impol'tance to the uSPt', bt'C'lWH(' it jl)('l'ease:; 
lrtbor nne! wnste in manti fae! IIl'e and often eaUHe:-; I rouhlr !'lllbsrqupntly, 

",Yarp includes bow, ('I'ook, cup, and twi:;t (fig,21), The In:;\ t,,"O at'e 
the. most seriOtHi a,nl! thr (lllPS to ",hieh tltis dh-wus:-:ioll is limited, 
CliP is defined itS ';a ('lll'V(, ,l('I'O!'l:; the width of it piec(" and twi::;[ :Hi 

"the {m'ning- or winding of the edge of a pir<'e so tlmt till' fOllr ('O!'llPrS 
of any fare tU'e no long-PI' in the Stllll(l pltulP." .\Jthollg-h sonlP \\'Oods 
naturally W(Lrp mOl'e til/In of hpl'g, propel' dI'ying nwt iIoch; will mi 11 i
Illize chis trouble, ThE' use oJ btully wtu'pediulilbel' uswdly in\'ol\'l~!'i 
making it into cuttings that are short Ot' !latTOW or both, 
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TABLE 29.-Tangential skrinkage of 7Lard'woods,l. arranged in order 
of shrinkage 

Kind of wood 

(1) 

Mahogany_______________________ _ 
Buckeye___________ . _____________ _ 
Ash _____________________________ _ 
Nlagnolia_________________________ _ 
Maple, soft_______________________ _ 
Tupelo ___________________________ _ 
Yellow-poplar_____________________ _ 
Willow ___________________________ _ 
lIackberry_______________________ _ 
Chestnut_________________________ _ 
Blackgum________________________ _ 
Pecan____________________________ _ 
Walnut, blacL ___________________ _ 
Cottonwood ______________________ _ 
sycamore ________________________ _ 
Basswood ________________________ _ 
Birch ____________________________ _ 
Elm._____________________________ _ 
Maple, hard __________ --- _________ _ 
Hickory__________________________ _ 
Sweetgum________________________ _ 
Oak, white_______________________ _
Beech____________________________ _ 
Oak, red _________________________ _ 
Oak, chestnut_____________________ _ 

Green to 6 
percent 

moisture 

Green to 12112 percent 
percent to 6 percent 

moisture moisture 
content content content 

(2) (3) (4) 

Percent Percent Percent 
3. 4 2. 1 1.3 
5. 4 1.7 
5.7 3.6 2.1 
5. 9 3. 9 2.0 
6.1 4.0 2.1 
6.1 4. 2 1.9 
6. 2 4.3 1.9 
6. 2 4.4 1.8 
6. 5 4.4 2. 1 
6. 6 4.7 1.9 
6. 6 4.3 2.3 
6. 6 4.4 2.2 
6. 7 5.0 1.7 
6. 7 4.7 2.0 
6. 9 4.6 2.3 
7.2 5. 8 1.4 
7.5 5. 3 2. 2 
7.5 5.1 2.4 
7.8 5.5 2. 3 
7. 9 5. 2 2. 7 
8. 4 6. 0 2.4 
8. 8 6. 4 2. 4 
8.9 6.1 2. 8 
9.0 6. 5 2. 5 
9. 5 7. 4 2.1 

.1 Flat-grained material only, amounting to 70-90 percent of all woods. 

One cause of warp is the unequal slll'inkage of wooel ill different 
directions with reference to the gmin. Cup is the most common result. 
Cross grain is another fae-tor, lind the hardwoods that twist most in 
drying are those in which interlocked graip is most common. Unless 
restrained, wood begins to warp when shrinkage begins i that is, after 
the green wood has dried clown to 30 percent moisture content. 
From this point on, shrinkage and warp continue until the equilibrium 
moisture content is reached. The lower the final moistm'e content, 
the more shrinkage and warp will take place. 

Four-foot lengths of air-dl'iedlumber from 6 to 10 inches 'ride were 
piled on end and dried to room equilibrium at 7 to 8 percent moisture 
content. This method permitted the test samples to warp without 
restraint, resulting, it i;:; belie\-ecl: in tlll accurate measure of the natural 
'warping tendencies of the different woods. "Th€'ll dry, the boa.rds 
were placed Oil a plane slu'face and measll1'€'cl for warp at eaeh end 
with a long wedge so tapel'ecl and so calibmted that each small di\Tisioil. 
on the hypotenuse represents a yertical clishlnce of 0.01 inch from the 
adjacent divisions (fig. 2:2). The amount of wttrp was then read di
rectly in hundredths of an inch, imel the larger of the two measure
ments was recorded, becttuse the maximum cup in any piece determines 
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FIGFRE 22.-~Iethod of using calibrated wedge to measure (:'up warp. 

the amount of 'waste in jointin~ and planning. ",Y'\u'P of 0.02 inch or 
Jess was ignored as not si~nifi('ant. Both cnp and twist were measnred 
in this mUlmer. 

Based on "i-inch widths, twice as .much Clip ILnd six times as much 
twist were found in the worst species as in the best (table 30). In 
eompal'in~ wiu'ping: tendeneies, the twist H~UL'es are 11H1Ch more sig
nificant beeause ther are nearly two OJ' three times as high as the cup 
figures in mosti nstances. To some extent, however, twist and cup 
go together, for the woods lUI\-ing the most twist also tend to have the 
most cup. Data were obtained on bow, but these pl'O\-ed to be insig
nificant as compared with ('up and twist. Bow. therefore. is ignol'ed 
here. 

TABLE 30.-Fnre8tmined tll.<'i8t (Ind cup in air-dried hai'dwood8.1 

a7'1·(I.nged in Oi'ela of twist fi'om be8t to worst 
I 

Kinel of wooel Twist I Cup I Kind of wood I Twist I 
I 

CupI 
Inch Inch Inch InchAsh______________ Cottonwood _______ 

Oak, white ________ Maple, soft. ______ 
O. 107 0.052 O. 224 O. 083 
.113 .08l .246 .075Oak, red __________ .119 .077 ~[agnolia--------- .248 .068

'Villow ___________ Elm______________.123 .069 .281 .079Beech ____________IIackberry________ · 131 .086 .303 .074.Buckeye__________ . 150 1-
Sweetgum- _______ . o\i5 . ·165

Basswood_____ --.- 075 Sycamore________ • i· 1G8 .534 .089Pecan __ . _________ 187 ! . 0;;4 Tupelo .. .647 .115~-~-~----Hickory __________ I Blackgu 1I1 _____ • __· Hl3 .074 .723 .102 
l'eHow-poplar _____ .218 I .088 I 

I Based 011 1- by 7-inch by 4-foot boards. 

MINOR IMPERFECTIONS OF HARDWOODS 

Hardwood lumber :fI'equently displays YariOtlS minor irregularities 
of grain and other minot' im perfections. In g-mding, thei l' seriousness 
depends hrgely upon their size, nlllllbC'r, and soundness. Frequently 
they tL1'e balTed from ('lear-face ('utting:;, Oll(' side of which must be 
free of allimperfedions ltnd tbe otber side sound, ltlld are admitted in 
sOllnd ('.uttings, which mu:;t be free -frollJ rot. heal't center, slmke, w[tne, 
or other defects that materially i.mpair the sll'eng!h of tbe cULt.ing. 
Minor irregu1arilies and inq)el.':feetiolls al'e ltnlOllg the ('ltal'ncteristies 
of ,,-ood thnt should be taken into account because they afred appear
ance al ways anel ntil ity frequently. 
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Samples of 23 hardwoods, 4: inches wide by 3 feet long, were carefully 
~xamined, and the OCC\lrrenCe of five of the more common imperfec
tions was recorded (table 31). The term "minor" is used because the 
samples were selectecl to exclude anything of a more serious character. 
On these I-square-foot samples, imperfections would necessarily occur 
much less frequently than in full-sized boards, but t.he cuttin~s ne,-er
theless afforded a good yardstick :for obtaining comparable eLata. 

Certain special provisions in grading rules for leniently treating 
some of these imperfections in woods where they are commOll are 
pointed out in the following paragraphs. 

TABLE 31.-0ccw'rence of min()r imperfection.s in lUL1'dwood 8aJnpZes 

I\:ind of wood Bird Burls Pith Streaks I Worm
pecks flecks holesI 	

! 

Percent Percent Percent Percent Percent 
7 12 4 4 

11 18 8 8 0Beech______________________ 1 	
!

~~s~;o-o"'d':-~========== == === =' 	
0 I 

5 10 2 4 
Birch. _____________________\ 0 20 

0 
0 I 0 I 0Blackgulll __________________ 	 I11 4 I 0 0 ! 0 

Chestnut______________ -----1 	 0 6 0 0 34 
6 11 0 0 0ElmCottonwood_ -------- ---- --I 

26 7 0 14 1IlIackberry____________ .• ____ 17 0 	 7 0 
')-	

0 I_D 

IHickorJ:--------- ------ -- ---l 8 0 , 10 0 
l\{agnoha______________ . 11 13 I 0 0 1 
Maple, soft___________ . 16 32 6 6 ~ 13 
Maple, hard ________________ ; 	 ,,1 ! 21 12 21 1 
Oak, chestuuL______________, 	 7 11 0 14
Oak, red; ___________________ j 	 8 2 0 12 

2 I 3
Oak, whlte _________________ 8 3 0 II 8Pecan______________________1 73 0 0 5 
Sweetgum ___ ---- ____ -- -- _--I 3 2!l 0 0 

0 I 0 
13 22 0 2 7~camore------------------upelo_____________________ 16 17 0 1 I 1 

Walnut, blacL ____________ J 	 0 40 0 5
Willow_____________________ I ! 	

0 I10 25 0 0 0
Yellow-poplar_______________! 31 0 5 I 07 I ! ! 

.A. bird peck is n -'Imll hole or patch of distol'ted grain that results 
when birds peck through the growing- ('ells of a tl'('e. It usually 
I.'esembles in shape a r,H'pet tack with the point rowarcl the bark, and 
.it is ordinarily aceompnni('d by a distortion extending nlong the grain 
and to a smaller extent around the Jayers of growth, Figllre :23, A, 
illustrates bird peck in ;joft elm. Xeal'l:' three-fourths of the pecan 
samples contained bird pecks; elm and hiekory were ne:xt, with about 
one-fourth of the pieces atrectec1. At the other extreme, sweetgum, 
hard maple, bireh, chestnut, and black walnut had few or none. 
W-ithin reasonable lim.its, bit,cl pecks are allowable in sonnd cuttings 
but are not allowed ill eleat'-faee ('uttings. The grading I'ules make 
speeial allowanees fol' :>01111:' of tIlE' woods 1l10:-;t subject to bird peck, 
In hickory, pecan, and soft elm, -for ('xample, bird peeks not over 
:Yx of all inrh in il\'el'age diallJetH al'e admitted ill tIlE' ('uttings in 
Ji'irsts and ~econds and Xo. 1 Comlllon grades of the Xrttional Hard
wood :-"umber Assoeiation. ,Yhen the aggregilte Rr('a of these bii'd 
pecks exceeds onc-twelfth of the total area of the required cuttings, 
the piece is reduced one grade, 
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F'WFRE 23.-1,\, Bird Jlecks ill ('1111; 8, sound and llllSOlllld burl" in soft maple. 

A bud is an area of distorted grain surronnding the piths of seveml 
buds tluLI< did not develop (fig. 23, B). Sound burls, which eontain 
no knotR or llllSOu!lcl ("en tel's, are oftC'n considered to gi \'C' a morc attraC"
liYe ftppetU'(lm'C' to the lumber by intI' ,([ueing a \'ariatio!l from tlH.' 
normal straight grnin. From:25 to 4ll percent of thC' sarnples of 
sweet<gum, 50<ft maple, yC'llow-poplar, willow, and blaek walnut ex
n.mined contained IHII'l~. V(hite oak, reel oak, pecan, and luwkbel'ry 
had few i<f any. Tht' grading rules of the Xnt ional Harclwood LUIl1
bt'l' Assoeia.tiol1 pro\'ldC' that< sound blll'ls shall I)C' admitted in the 
cuttings.

A pith f1cek is II narrow streak l'es(,lllbling pilh 011 the surface of tl 
piect', rSlially 1H'o\\'l1i::;1I and lip to se\'eral inches ill length, the fleck 
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results £l'om burrowing of lan'ae in the growing tissue o"f the tree 
(fig. 24, -0. Pith flecks were fOllnd only in the JIlflpJes and basswood, 
111' to 12 percent of the :-mmples of ",hleh were aifeetecl. Badlyati'ected 
piN'es would be allo\\'ecl olll)' in sound euttiIl¥s. 

Streflksin hardwoods may be o"f seYel'al chstillei kinds, such as gmll 
~tl'eaks, decay stL'eaks, mineml streaks, deep diseoloL'atiolls. or stain 
stL'eaks assoeiatecl with \\'Ol'lllholes. In the samples eXllmined, all but 
those associ~tted ",it 11 \\'orlllholes and those consisting of deep discol
ot'at ions were negE;::-ible. 

In hard tn!Lple, 21 percent of the samples had streak of the blac·kish 
mineral-streak type. ~filleraJ streaks in maple. if dark and large, 

.\f--lt8ttJl 

l!'n,nm 2,!.~"t, Pith tlp('k,.; in hn",,\\'('od: B, two "n·('nk,.; "I' dill'('\,('nl tlPP'l'(' in 
wll:tp tlHk, 
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often de\'elop checks in dryi ng and constitute fl, serious defect. In 
elm, red oak, white oak) and hickory, from 10 to 14 percent of the 
samples had streaks (fig. 24, lJ). O\"e1' huH the \yooels, on the other 
hfl,ud, ,had few if 1m}' streaks. 

Ll reel oak nnd white oak. the Sa!ional Hnl'Clwood I.Jumber Associa,
tion's grading rules provide that mineral strellks, spots and streaks, 
lUlcl spots of similar nature exceeding in aggregate area. one-twelft.h 
of the total area of the required cuttings will redl1t:e R piece one grade 
only. This pl'ewnts the gmeler from dealing with them too senrely. 

From 13 to 34 percent of the samples in chl'stnut, ehestnut oak, and 
soft maple had wor111h01I's, while SHerH I othl'r wooels had oceasional 
occurrences aCCOI11I>lmiec1 by clark discolored strE'aks uSllnlly se\'eml 
inches long. "Sounel w?l'my" grades !lre made in chestnut and the 
oaks that are characterized by llUIl1I'l'OllS small wormholes but are 
otherwise sonne1. The wormholes in thl' sampll's \\"e]'e all small, -;cal
tered, and of a type that would bl' admitted in sound cuttings. 

CHANGE OF COLOR IN HARDWOODS 

The, color of frl'shly planE'd wood is subject to ehange. This change 
mily occur in a \'er}' fE'W days of exposure to outdoor Slll1light, Hen 
if the wooel is WE'll clripcl and protl'cted from th(l weather. ::';unli!!ht 
strea,ming through windows will accomplish tIl(' saIIII' thing. Such 
color changes arE' !lOt'. ho\\'1' \'(11'. due wholly to clireet sunlight, for 
sheathing boards from old buil(liu!!s al'(~ also ('ollf'iclerahly darkened. 
Light-colored wood;.; tenel to tUrn )'pUOW or brown. and dark wood::; 
sometimes bleach noticeahl,\'. T11('sE' changes are onl)' supedic-ial, but 
they may produce less att1'aC'tin' shades, and in :furniturE', 'fol'ex:ullplE'. 
they sometimes gi \'1' r1:5e to l'omplnints after the produ('t~ ha n:' been 
in use for fl, time. 

Method 
Color ehangl' pxp('rilllPllts \\'PI'P madp hy (lxposing:n dilren"nt woods 

outdoors in pan(lls ('ontaining ;-,11 pip<,ps (,(lell. Th('sl' \\'('I'P ('xamined 
at. internI:;.' Thl' ptuwJ:.; wPl'e laid flat and c-o\'el'(>(1 at lIi,gIrt and 
during rainy \YPath(~l' to Jll'f'Wllt diseolol'ntion b.\' moistul'P. R(ll11oral 
of a chip from thl' sUI'fa('p of t'(tr'lt :i!llllplE' "'ith a small gouge ppl'llIittNI 
close comparison hpI \\'P(,II afn'sh suda('1' al\(l tIl(" ('xpos!'c1 sud'ac!'. 

The proportion of hPllrtw()od Hila :-:npwood in the dil!'PI'l'nt woods 
(I'steel nlriE'd wiell'l,\'. In woods sHeil as hal'([ llIapl!'. which arl' InygE'ly 
sapwood. tIll' t(l~t saJ)\ pI!'!:"' \\"P]'(, Sll]Jwood: 1I1\rl ill s\lch \\'()()d~ H~ willow. 
which nre Inrg€'IV hrHl't\\'ood. tIn' {('sf :-ilunph's \WI'P h('n rt wood. 
IleartwQocl and su'p\\'oo<! al't' 1ll01'P \,\'Pl1ly balall('e<l in SOI1l(' wooc1~. nnc1 
in rour of thE':;1' hoth l\Plu'(\\'o(J(l aile] sapwood snmplE'l' WPI'P lIsed 
(('able 32). 

Results 
Sixtet'll of tIl(' ~l fresldy phlll!'d wooels tpst('d !:"'ilow('tl I\otic('ublp 

('olot' ehnngps nl'tPl' ollly IIi hOIlI'S' l'XjH)SIlI'P to Sllllllll('J' slIlIlight, 01' 
about tilt' intPI'nd lJp(\\'('('1l HllIl'isp Hlld "III1S(,( ill ./IIIlP in 11)(' latitude 
of JTlIc1isoll. 'Yb. Enl'lip/' ('XHlllill<ltlOl1 lIlight han' I'P\'('lIll'd !'hllllgPS 
SOOIlPI' i.n SOI11(' (rf (11pl1\. 'Yoods ill which ('0101' C'lmllg!' ap[lPtll'Nl 
donbtfni aftE'1' l£i hotll's WPI'P basswood. ",Ili!p onk, wilhm, lIlallo,gallY, 
and s\\'eetgulll. _\.ft PI' ;l~ hottl's, elia l1gps ('on I (l 1)(' det ('ell'din all 
woods. 
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TABLE 32.-Deg1·ee of change of color of .hardwoods in app-rommately 
160hou1'8 of su.nlight 

Kind of wood Heart Sap Degree of color 
wood wood change 

Basswood ___________~----------- __________ X } 
B~ech--------------------------- X _________ _ 
BITch___ ----- .-- _- - - - - - --- - - - - - - X X Slight.
Hackberry--------------------_ _ __________ X 
Sweetgum_______________________ X _________ _ 
Sycamore--_ ____________________ X ------ ___ _ 

Blackgum__ -- __ -- -- ___________ -- _-- - - -- -- _ X I 
Maple, hard_____________________ ---------- X Slight to medium. 
Maple, soft______________________ __________ X 

Oak, white______________________ X _________ _ 


Cottonwood_____________________ __________ X }
Elm____________________________ __________ X 
Hickory------------------------- X X Medium.
Walnut, black___________________ X _________ _ 
'Villow________________________ __ X _________ _ 

Ash____________________________ __________ X }
Chestnut________________________ X _________ _ 

Magnolia ________________________ ---------- X Medium to.large. 

~Iahogany---------------------- X ____ • ____ _ 

Oak, red________________________ X X 
yellow-poplar____________________ X X 

After exposure to 160 hours of SUIl, the 21 woods were classifiecl as 
to change in color (table 32), affording evidence of relative suscepti
bility over a short pedod. 

In black "yalnut and willow heartwood, the change consisted of a 
slight bleaching of the exposed surface. The walnut, for instance, 
became it dull brown color of (l lighter and much less attracti ,-e shade 
than the original. The other 19 woods yellowed or browned ill Ylll'Y

ing degrees. Light-colored woods did ilOt necessariJy discolor more 
than darker ones. Basswood, one of the whitest woods, changed color 
much less than did eilestllut, whieh had it decided brownish tint at 
the start. In the same wood, light-colored or sapwood samples gen
erally showed a more decided coloI' change after exposure than darker 
or heartwood samples. 

The printed words on the piece in figure 25, A. were produced by 
a stencd tacked on sap yellow-poplar, wh.ieh let the sunlight. darken 
the area of the Jetters. The light-colored re('tangle sho\\'ll in figure 
25, B, was protected from the sunlight while the surrounding wood 
"nlS exposed. Yellow-poplar sh~\\'ed as, ~ronoulI('ed a color change as 
n.l1Y wood upon exposure to sunlIght. ] hese changes oecurred 111 20 
days. 

SUMMARY 

.A..mong the impottant elasses of properties that att:ect the general 
utility of any wood are its maehining properties, whieh embrace a]] 
woodworking operations. III these, as in other classes of properties, 
different wooclsmry widely and a speeific wood may giye good results 
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FlGlllE ~i,-I';ff('(·t of ;:nnligill on "nil y('lIllw-PO]ll:II': 1, Prilltillg: produ"Nl by 
;:unlig:ilt thnl\1g:h n :stpneil ; H. ('0101' ('ontra;:! b('tw(,PIl proll'('(p(] !ll'l'1l I smull rpl'
tnng:!e J I1tHI Ulll'l'otp('!('<1 UrI'n, 

in ,,(lln(' (1)(> l'<l t ion::, fail' 11! nlhpr;;, and POOl' ill ;;till ollH'I';;. Tbp 
"wol'kabiliIY" of ally wood IIH'!'Pj'ot'P (';\t1l101 1)(, jud.!!pd hy C!IIP 0j>pra, 
lioll. but (IPjJPIHI;; mtlH'J' nIH)!. tltl' :'tlllllllHtioll of all of IllI'tlI. III nil\, 
olJ('l'lt1 ion IIJpl'P HI'l' :,p\'PrHl fal-tor". hOlh ill t hp wood it~{'1 f' :UBI ill tIll' 
JlUtC'hilH', thaI uJj'l'\'t thp 1'l'::1I11:', ,lIld 111t'''1' I'P:'tlll:, lIIlly hp good OJ' had 
d('j)(,llding upon {hl' ('(Judit i()ll~ und('r wlii{'h tIl(' \rork \\'n;; dotH" TItp 
wmbility of ('PI'taillnati,'(' wooel" Iha l 111'1' :,olllPwhat !,pfnl!'toIT o!' not 
j'nllliliar to ('onSlllIll'l'S lllay dpIlPJlrl (111 :-;l'nl'('hing out nIP ()ptillll1ll1 
machining I'ol\!lit ions, :-;OIllP wood;; IllHC'billP \\'('11 Had!'!' a l'plntiwly 
wide rallg~' of ('I'IHlitious "'hill' ()tllP!'.~ 11{'l'd PXH('lillg-tP('!Jni<[IIP;; if good 
results al'(' 10 I){' obi a in('rl. 

TablE' :~;l ~lllll!' lip tilP I'P!'tJlt" of nll t 11(> Illac'hilling- tp"t:-; di"('I1";,,pci ill 
(hiR publi('ntioll, [II it:-; C'olUlllll" till' la'hndol' of til(' dilrl'l'PIll Wl)o(L.; 
incltHlt'd ill all IIIHl'lJilliilg {'xj>Pl'iIlJPllt:-; di,,;('lI,.;sl'cl ill fhi,.; 11Iddi,'atioll 
rail IX' fOllnd, By I'padiug HIT!)"" till' c'o!TIIIIIl", tIll' jlPl'fOl'llItlllt't' or 
Hn,\' ginl! wood ill tIl(' wl,o[!' "prip" Ill' I'XIJl'l'iJtH'IIf.; ('all 1,(' !-lwlipd II) 
gpt H bird';;-!'\'(' dl'w of it,.; !!P1H'I':t1 wodml,ilit \', Tal,]p :;1 ~itllil;ll'l\' 
:-illlll:-i lip !'PI't:nill additiollal' data Oil hal'd\\'w;d (·lml"1"II'I'j"'li,·", I)n;( 
afrl'!'! pi t 11('1' tit!' IIJllC'h i II i IIg 01' tIl(' g-P!H'I'al III iIi t y () frill' d j tl'!' 1'1' III \\OtH1", 
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TABLE 33.-Some m,achining and 'I'ela,ted p1'ope~'ties of ha1'awooas 
...-----O'--.·~··'T-~~--.-~.;=-=:: 

Mortis Nail Screw 
Pialling Shaping 'l'urning- , BOrillg ing Bunding- Steum splitting splitting

Kind of wood perfect good to fair to good to fuir to good to bencling-· pieces free pieces free 
pieces pxcellent excellent; excellent excellent excellen t unbroknn from from 

pi('ces pieces pieces pieces pieces pieces complcte complete 
splits splits 

-.--~.-~--.-- •. _---
Percellt Percent Percent Percent Pllrcent Percent Percent Percent Percent 

,Ald('l', r('(L • _ 61 20 88 64 52 ----.- '75T' --- --67 T--- ---ui5T------'7i AsIL, ... _ 75 55 7H !)4 58 
AI:l[wn._. 26 7 65 78 60 
BlIss\\'ootl •.._ 64. 10 68 76 51. ---" --~rl-'" -." -;rl----...~rI'--" ----~~ 
B(,l'l'h .. _ 83 24 00 !)!) 02 

Birch 1, • ___ ,. __ ._. ___ .' 63 57 80 97 !)7 34 72 32 48
Bire'h, !)nper __. ______ ._____ 47 22 ____ , __ , _____ " ____ ., _____ .. 
BIt\(' kgulll .• _. ___ • __ _ ___ _ 48 32 75 82 24 21 65429 1 ___________ 1 • ______ 63_~n\I (' kl'Y(' __ • • •• __ • _". •• 6 58 75 18 
Clwl'l'Y, black 80 SO 88 100 .100 

CIH'Hlnut 74 28 87 91 
C'hinkllpin•. 75 2,,) 77 !)O ~g I_~~_ .. __ ~:,L ____ .. ~~J ,_____ ~~J-_,~_"~~ 
Collonwood. _. 21 a 70 70 82 7S44Elm, soflo __ •. ___ .. _ a3 I:l 6,)1< !)4 521 191 SO 74 
Cumbo-limbo .. _ 80 20 60 60 ~g -_. -, --~~ .. -. -- - ~~ .,.,--,-----,---------
!I11l'klwrI'Y ... · ,_ 74 10 77 !)t) 72 ....... --.......... -'- 04 6a 63 

Hickory.. _._ . ___ '"' __ 7G 20 84 100 1)8 80 76 35 63 
l.JUUfl'l, California __ • _. __ _ 40 60 86 LOO 100 
1\\adron('." "._'._ •• !)O 75 88 .100 051\.Iugnolin. ______________ _ .. --- ---37T --- ---85T -·----73T-- -----7665 27 79 71 32 



Mahogany______________ _ 80 68 89 lOO 100 4J 68 78
Maple, bigleaf ___________ _ 52 -56 80 100 80
Maple, hard ____________ • --...--gr!-' ----. ~~-I- -- ----~rr-- ---.-g~54 72 82 99 95
M!lple, soft_____ • _______ _ 41 25 76 80 34 

Oak, red. ______________ _ 91 28 84 911 95 81 86 66 78 
Oak, tanbark__ • _____ .. __ _ 80 39 81 100 100 -.-----S3-,- -" -.... !ii-,--_. ---69-,- ----- --74-Oak, white 2 ..... _________ _ 87 35 85 95 !l!)Pecllll _____________ • ___ • __ ._______ 78 47 6988 40 89 100 !J8 
SweetgullL .. ______ • ____ .. 51 28 86 92 58 23 67 69 69 

Sycamore______ ,, _____ , .• _ 22 12 85 98 96 21 29 79 74
'l'upl'lo____ .• ____ • ____ _ 5!i 52 79 62 33 34 46 64 6398 _____ • ___ _Wl\lllut, bh\ck ____ . ___ .. __ 62 M 91 100 78 50 59 
Willow____ .. _...... _. ____ ... . 52 5 .'58 71 24 24 73 89 62 
Y cllow-poplar ._ ...... _'" .... _ 70 13 81 87 63 19 58 77 67 

1 Includes yellow, sweet, Illld all other commercial birches except white or paper birch. 

~ Includes chestnut oak alld other commercial white oaks. 
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TABLE 34.-0e1·tain characteristwsof hardwood8 that affect maohining 

Kind of wood 
Specific 
gravity 

Rings 
per inch 

Cross grain 

Shrinkage 
(tangential) 
in moisture 
content re

duction 
Warp 
(per 

average average 7-inch 

Slope
spiral 
grain 

Inter
locked

pieces 

Green 
to 6 
per

12 to 
6 per
cent 

widths)
twist 

cent 

Ash_____________ 
Basswood_______
Beech___________ 
Birch___________ 
Blackgum _______ 
Buckeye_________ 
Chestnut________ 
Cottonwood_____
Elm ____________ 
Hackberry_______ 
Hickory_________ 
Magnolia________ 
Mahogany_____--
Maple, hard____ 
Maple, soft______ 

O. 50 
.35 
.55 
.58 
.45 
.34 
.39 
.38 
.48 
.43 
.61 
.44 
.46 
.57 
.45 

Number 
13 
16 
15 
21 
22 
17 
11 

8 
14 
13 
15 
16 

-------
17 
12 

Percent 
5.6 
4.3 
6. 9 
5. 5 
7. 5 
6.7 
6. 2 
4.3 
4.9 
5.5 
3.1 
5.1 
6.2 
7. 9 
6.5 

Percent 
0 
0 
0 
0 

53 
10 

0 
24 
19 
0 
,0 
0 

10 
0 
0 

5.7 
7.2 
8.9 
7. 5 
6.6 
5. 4 
6.6 
6. 7 
7.5 
6.5 
7.9 
5.9 
3.4 
7.8 
6. 1 

2.1 
1.4 
2.8 
2. 2 
2.3 
1.7 
1.9 
2. 0 
2.4 
2.1 
2.7 
2. 0 
1.3 
2.3 
2.1 

Inch 
O. 107 
.168 
.303 

--------
.723 
.150 

--------
.224 
.281 
.131 
.193 
.248 

------- .. 
------- ... 

.246 
Oak, chestnut____ 
Oak, red ________ 

.56 

.55 
15 
10 

7.2 
4.4 

0 
0 

9.5 
9. 0 

1.9 
2.5 

- .. _----
.119 

Oak, white______
Pecan___________ 
Sweetgum _______ 

.56 

.58 

.46 

17 
14 
15 

5. 3 
4.3 
8. 2 

0 
0 

48 

8.8 
6. 6 
8.4 

2.4 
2.2 
2. 4 

.113 

.187 

.465 
~camore--------upelo__________ 

.47 

.44 
9 

19 
7. 7 
8.9 

45 
68 

6.9 
6.1 

2. 3 
1.9 

.534 

.647 
Walnut, black____
Willow __________ 
Yellow-poplar____ 

. 51 

.34 

.41 

9 
9 

12 

5.7 
7. 7 
5.2 I 

0 
0 
0 

6. 7 
6. 2 
6. 2 

1. 7 
1.8 
1.9 

--------
.123 
.218 

u.s. GOVERNMENT PRINllNG OFFICE: t96Z ~3'933 
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